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Amid Secrecy,
A Department

■

Presidential Emergency Action

■

Student Alcohol Policy

Fights for

■

Suspension For Being Charged With A Crime

Reaccrediation

■ Judiciary Board Appointments

By RAF1AH DAVIS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Proposed Judicial
Board Raises
Questions

At Town Hall Meeting,
Swygert Confronts
Students, Issues

By DONTAI L. SMALLS
Hillrop Staff Writer

By RAFIAH DAVIS

President H. Patrick Swygert, during a town
hall meeting Tuesday, combated the controversy surrounding proposed revisions to the
Studem Code of Conducl, bul did not deeply
address the issue of changes to the University-wide judicial boards.
The boards, cutTCntly a set of four courts in
which alleged violations of the Code arc
tried before a panel of students, administrators and faculty members, are overseen by the
Dean of Special Student Services, Vincent
Johns.
Under the currem Code, the Howard University Student Association and the Faculty
Senate appoints each of the ?-member
boards, each of which consisrs of two students and five facully members.
Johns, under the curren1Code, verifies that
students are in good academic standing and
then approves the appointment.
But under the proposed revision to the
Code, HUSA and the Faculty Sena re can only
submit recommendations to Johns. If
approved, the ruling on who sits on respective judicial boards would shift entirely 10
Johus, a move which many students have
pro1es1ed.
During Tuesday's 1own hall meeting, se\'cral
students quickly pointed to what they called
''flaws" in the proposed legislation's language, such as the fact thal the Code con
See BOARD, A4

Hilltop Staff Writer

Hilllop file pho10

President H. Patrick Swygert

Code Lacks Clarity,
Students Say
By APRILL 0. TURNER
Hilltop Staff Writer

Months after the Administration proposed revising the
Student Code of Conduct, implementing far-reaching and
ambiguous legislation sharply tightening the power of students, the University formally presented, for the first time,
its 28-page revision 10 the Code.
Now, the Howard University community is faced with
coming to grips with the legislation that, ii passed by the
Board of 'Irustees, could dramatically curtail students'
rights.
Under the proposed revision, President H. Pattick Swygert
and the Dean of Special Student Services, Vincent Johns.
reserves the right to immediately suspend from lhe University students charged with a crim-ven for alleged
offenses charged by state, local or Federal authorities.
Many University students, upon reading the proposed
See CODE, A4

In his first town hall meeting of the school
year, President H. Patrick Swygert addressed
a diverse round of iss ues posed by students
Tuesday, i ncl uding the Administrarion's
efforts 10 draft broad revisions 10 the Student
Code of Conduct.
Students, many toting copies of the proposed revisions to the Student Code of Conduct thal was published in last week's edilion of The Hilltop, peppered Swygert wilh
quesrions on issues ranging from the University's efforls to control seeping water in
the Tubman Quadrangle, to whether 1he adddrop period during registrntion would be
expanded.
Responding a question posed by one s1uden1, who asked how the University would
combat scanl levels of parking on campus.
Swygert acknowledged that the University is
in di re need of parking, but said lhere is little space to expand. The most feasible way
to remed.Y. the problem, Swygert said. would
be 10 butld a mult i-level parking st ructure.
Such an initiative would rake years to plan
and build, he said.
A Hilhop reporter, referr ing 10 an incident
in which lhe Univers ity Police denied
another member of the newspaper's staff
access to informalion regarding llie Sept. I 3
bomb threat in the Tubman Quadrangle,
asked the presidenl lo define the University's policy towards the release of such crime
reports and statistics.
Swygert acknowledged that the Un iversity
is reguired by Federal law to provide such
pul:/ lic information to individual students
See MEETING, A2

Sports Loses Three-fune South African Ambassador to
Olympic Gold Medalist Deliver Today's Convocation
By APRILL O. T.URNER

Keynote Address at Cramton

Hilltop Staff Writer

By JASON T. SMITH

Florence Griffith Joyner, 38, the
Hilltop Staff Writer
fas1es1 woman sprinter in track and
field history, died on Tuesday in her .
Marking Howard's I 31st Convocation,
sleep at her home in Mission Viejo,
South African Ambassador to the United
Calif.
States Franklin A. Soon will deliver the
Her husband, Al Joyner, attemptkeynote address during the ceremony,
ed to awaken his wife after the
which is intended to officially mark the
morning alarm went off, only 10
beginning of the University's a_cademic
find her "unresponsive and "not
year. The service begins today at 11 a.m.
breathing''. It is suspected that Grifand will be held in Cramton Auditorium.
fith Joyner had a heart related probAmbassador Soon is respected worldlem.
wide for being a staunch advocate for a
Griffith Joyner set world records in
"non-racial" democratic society in South
the 100 and 200 meters during lhe
Africa. He is also known for his commitSummer of I 988 Seoul Olympiment to education, which is evident in his
coul, in Korea.

CAMPUS
WHBC: The student run radio station is off to a late start this year.
See A2
PSYCHOLOGY: The clinical P§Y·
chology departl]leIJt is m-eparing for
reaccreditation. See A3

NATION/WORLD

leadership with the Cape Thachers Professional Association. an African educational organization.
In 1994 Soon led the African National
Congress's Western Cape campaign for
,the countries first national democratic elections.
"He has been a great friend and a strong
supporter of the University, particularly in
our initiatives to sttcngthen and enhance
our ties with lhe new South Africa," President H. Patrick Swygert said.
Sonn grew up near Queenstown and
Capetown, South Africa. He graduated
from the University of the Western Cape
and the University of South Africa.

SPORTSFRIDAV

MANDELA: Nelson Mandela visits
IN FULL SWING: Men's and
the Uruted Nations General Assembly. Women's tennis at HU has positive
See AS
outlook this season See B4
CRISIS:The devaluation of Asian
currency takes a toll on Howard's
international students. See AS

lo recent months, a layer of secrecy bas blanketed the University's Deparlment of Radio, Television and Film as
news of its fight for reaccreditation spread. When peppered
with questions from students about the status of reaccredi_tation efforts, the faculty- including Dean Janette Dbtes
and former department chair Bishetta Merritt-remained
tight-lipped.
Tomorrow, the Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Conlmunications, or ACEJCM, will vote
on whether to restore the the embattled department's accredidation.
The office of Dean Janette Dates virtually directed all Hilllop inquiries about the department's push for reaccrediation to facully coordinator Lamont Gonzalez.
Gonzalez, who acred as the department's vice chair until
the recent arrival of producer Bill Duke, who addressed students as chair this month, said the department was never in
danger of losing its accreditation.
As part of the reaccreditation process. the department submitted a self-study to the ACEJCM outlining 12 "crediting
standards." Following a sttingenl review of the self-study,
the council appointed a three-member team 10 visit Howard
lo investigate whether the Radio, 11:levision and Film
departtnent was adhering lo the standards it had set for itself.
The team arrived in November of J997 and reported their
findings in April of 1998.
"[The council) said there were discrepancies between the
wri1ten report of the first visiting team, and their oral
report," Gonzalez said.
But Gonzalez declined to re,•cal details of the findings,
saying only that be was "not quite sure."
" I didn't attend the meeting," he said, adding that "the
revisiting team made mention of discrepancies, but didn'l
SceRTF.A4
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At UDC, Williams'
Candidacy Draws

Mixed Emotions
By MARK
JENNINGS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Mention Anthony
Williams and the word
"mayor" in the same

sentence, and some
University of lhe District of Columbia student just quiver. Dur- .__..,_____.::;
in g
the spring
Hitl10p filc photo
semesler of J997, a UDC students rear unh-ersity cloolng
under new mayor.
band of UDC students
formed human road
blocks across Connec1icu1 Avenue, NW, protesting a plan
by Williams, the then-chief financial officer of the District,
to close or ttansform the school into a two-year college in
an attempt to save money.
"I was out lhere when they first started to block the ttaffic," said Devon Lewis, a 22-year-old graduate of UDC.
"We ,were mad and wanted a letter personally delivered by
him saying why he was planning to take such action."
Williams, the bow tie-wearing Democral who was hired
three years ago by Mayor Marion Barry to help plug the
city's economic crisis, captured roughly 50 percem of vote
in the city's general elections last week, pairing him with
Republican Carol Schwartz in a battle to replace Barry.
UDC survived lhe budget cuts that forced hundreds of city
workers to seek new jobs. The same cannot be said for some
of its employees and programs. Roughly one-third of lhc
school 's workforce-125 faculty and 200 non-facu lty
employees-were released in an effort drafted in parl by
Williams to close a deficit of $18.2 mil.lion.
"I think cutting the teachers was a good idea that helped
to save our school," said Roy Knigh1, a senior criminolo
See UDC,A4

FASHION
RANDALL: Senior Dionne
Randall climbs ladder of success
in fasion industry. See B9

WeekendWeather
TODAY: Partly cloudJ\ mainly dry rooditloos

77 mGH. 62 LOW
SATURDAY: Sunshine broken up by
pasmigclouds

82 IDGU. 68 LOW
SUNDAY: Partly cloudy, mainly dry
conditions

84 HIGH, 67 LOW

•
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CAMPUS
WHBC Prepares for New Season
Amid Financial Questions
By LYNN SIMMONDS.and

ERICA
MOODY-HANKERSON
Hilltop Staff Writers

WHBC (830AM) is off to a late
start, although the students employees of the station say they are dedicated and I;iave a mission to
accomplish, many obstacles lie in
their way.
Recent attempts to fund the student-run radio station by the student
activities fee have fallen short.
Hpwever University officials say
this is because WHBC is a project
of the Department of Radio, TV
and Film and receives funding from
the department and also from donations, ads and fund raisers. In the

end, the department determines
what requests in the students' business plan will be fulfilled for the
year based on the how much money
WHBC has raised.
This year's proposed business
plan calls for money to support
stronger radio signals that would
reach into all of the campus' dormitories as well as updated equipment. Presently, all dorms receive
WHBC's signal except for the Towers and Bethune Annex.
The problem of poor equipment,
according to WHBC staffers, has
been resolved. WHUR (96.3FM),
Howard University's profit FM station, is donating its equipment to
WHBC by January of 1999.
"Our intentions are to update our

facilities to come closer to fulfill.
ing our goal to serve as a training
facility for students who are interested in the radio industry," said
Genelle Niblack, program director
of the station.
However, despite the looming
financial questions of the station,
radio lecturer, Ernest Fears, sees
WHBC is an advantage for students
because it allows them an opportu•
nity to "research, organize music
and control the business aspects of
radio," Fears said.
The station plans to cater to the
multicultural student body. "We are
making an effort to expand our programming to service our listeners,"
Niblack said. The new staff's mission is to promote the station by

exposing a larger variety of music
such as gospel, jazz, go-go,
Caribbean and a more diverse
selection of Hip bop.
But the station is not only musicoriented. It has a news department
that will introduce new programs
such as "The Bison Moment." This
weekly 30 minute segment will
allow Howard to get to know various departmental organizations on
campus.
Mario Clark, general manager
said, "We are a voice for the students, they have the opportunity to
come down and see what the station
is all about. It's your station." Clark
added, "what the students ~ill see
directly is a new image for
WHBC."

African Students Hope to Create
Bond Between Continents
By NKOSA CETEWAYO
Hilltop Staff Writer
Aiming to boost its membership and educate the
student body about Africa's diverse cultures, the
African Students Association, such as many
organizations, is planning a series of events for
the school year.
ASA President Mdolole Moyo, pointing to the
effort's theme, "Bridging th~ Gap," said that
"African studeuts have recognized the gap that
exists between African, Carribean and African
Americans on Howard's campus.
One of the planned events is Africa Week, during which movies and seminars about issues fac-

ing people of African descent will be shown and
held on campus.
The ASA Vice President said, " It is our responsibility to educate African Americans about
their roots. We want them to understand who
they are... we believe Africans and AfricanAmericans are one," said Luvoyo Keyise, ASA
vice president.
Organizers said the ASPi.s mission will be to dispel myths about Africans. "We want people to
understand that we're not from the jungle,"
Moyosaid.
Another event ASA has planned is the Women's
Rally, set for Oct. 9. Organizers said they hope
to invite representatives from throughout Africa.
"We believe it is important to provide 'first

hand ' information, directly from the individuals
mouths who arc in Africa," Keyise said. This
particular event will be co-sponsored by the
AII-Afrikans Peoples Revolutionary Party.
Membership is another goal for the AS/!i.s organizers. Like other special-interest groups, the
ASA is not just for Africans, but for anyone willing to learn. Enrollment, organizers say, stands
at 50 members, which is a slight increase since
last school year.
"ASA unites a lot of African Students. We are
able to socialize, get 10 know each other and help
each other out," said Oluwole Ojo, who has been
a member of the ASA for two years. Meetings
are held bi-weekly on Fridays in Blackburn
center at 5 p.m.

Clinical Psych~log~ Prepares for Reaccrieditation
By LYNN SIMMONDS
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Clinical Psychology Department has
slapped on a new coat of paint and purchased
new windows; they are preparing for a visit next
month. A three person team from the American
Psychology Association will be here Oct. l-2 to
analyze the present state of the program for
reaccreditation.
Some the problems the Department had in the
past, noted by the APA, were a lack of secretarial support, low student funding, no student
meeting space and a small faculty. The University has responded to ensure accreditation perhaps for a longer period this time.
The Association will meet with the department's faculty, students, and provost during the
reaccreditation process.
They look at the environment, and will also
examine how the students and the employees feel
about tbe department. The stability of the faculty is important as well, the APA will not
accredit a program doesn't have enough profes-

sors with Ph.D.'s or that bas professors constantly
leaving the program. Within tnree months from
the time of visit the University will receive its
results. Reaccreditation for the program ranges
from three 10 seven years.
Some of the concerns felt earlier this week by
the department have now been e liminated due to
the University's cooperation. A work-study program has been implemented to provide secretarial support to the faculty, and five more graduate stipends have been allotted along with an
increased budget to run programs. "That was
key," said Clinical Psychology Chair, BergCross. "We didn't have enough support for students.'' The program now provides $4,000 in
excellence grants as weU.
But despite previous problems, the program has
a solid history.
''The department provides more Ph.D.'s than
any other department at Howard University," said
Berg-Cross,. "We have one of the essential ingredients (professors) but we need the University's
help.''.
The Clinical program currenily has five professors holding Ph.D.'s in the program and they

still need one more. A School of J:?ivinity professor who also holds a Ph.D., will now divide
time between both departments.
Howard's clinical psychology program is the
only Ph .D. certified program out of all the
HBCU's. Berg-Cross said, "We really produce
some of the best psychologists in the country. It
is important that the University backs us up."
Last year the clinical psychology program
awarded eight masters degrees and six Ph.D.'s.
"The University's goal is 10 have all its programs accredited," said Senior Assistant Provost,
Dr. 0. Jackson Cole. As one of the highest rated
programs ii would be self-destructive for the
University to ignore recommendations.
This summer will be first time the program will
send students to St. Croix, Jamaica and Trinidad
10 work in public health, employing their culturally focused techniques.
With the University's overwhelming support to
the program, the outlook on reaccreditation and
the future of the program itself is bright.
"Now, we have a chance to reach a new level"
said Berg-Cross, "it's very nice."

SOUL Celeb·rates Latino Culture at Howard
By: IRA PORTER
Hilltop Stajfwriter
When most people think of soul, they think of an inner part of
themselves or others. On Howard's campus, however, soul rings a different meaning. The Student Organization of United Latinos, or SOUL, is a
Howard born and student run organization that celebrates Latino culture.
The purpose of SOUL is to provide a borne for Latinos on Howard's campus who may be of Latino or African-Latino descent. "I look at it as a
blessing," said Nelson Santiago, the pre&ident of SOUL, who is a senior
English major, originally from Puerto Rico. "We're learning about African
American culture and we get to share our knowledge."
However, membership for SOUL is not limited to Latino students. Anyone who is interested in learning about Latino culture is invited to join.
"You don't have to speak Spanish or be Latino to join, just be interested
in learning the culture," said Santiago.
African American students on campus are taking a liking to the organization in an effort to further appreciate Latino culture.
"Whenever you can learn about other people, that's beneficial," said Jamil
Gordon, a freshman Anthropology major from Philadelphia. Being an
African American, Gordon has not found it hard to fit in. "They've been
welcoming to me," Gordon added. "They're mad cool." Gordon said he
has been to two meetings and he feels more comfortable at every mcu;ting.
SOUL provides a farniliar·cnvirooment for it's Latino members. They

share the same cultural interests like food and music. To some, SOUL bas
been an oasis on Howard's campus.
"Soul is my baby!" said Gina Engler, the vice president of SOUL, who
is a junior biology major from Panama. Engler recalled bow SOUL started three years ago with only IO people including herself. "When I first
came to Howard I was looking for Latinos. I was looking for that Latino
experience," said Engler. She said the first meeting was impressive to her
and she has been actively involved ever since.
"This means the world to me," said Engler. "This is one of my main focuses at Howard. I want to leave Howard knowing that I helped organize
SOUL-knowing I left a legacy growing. That's my contribution to
Howard," she added.
According to Santiago, SOUL has not had any problems with being on
a predominantly African American campus. ''The time is right now for
SOUL to progress," Santiago said. "Howard has received us well" be said
adding lba! he wants to bridge the gap between the two minorlties.
SOUL's presence is being felt in the D.C. community as weU as on
Howard's campus. SOUL sponsors an annual food and.clothing drive for
local shelters. Last year, they also hosted their first poetry culturalexpression festival. And already the organization bas created an alliance
with other Latino organizations at Georgetown, George Washington, and
the University of Maryland.
This year, from September 15 to October 15, SOUL will celebrate Latino Heritage month. Leaders for the group plan to have various events taking place on campus, including a Tuino art show with the theme "Ancestral Fragments." There will also be a weekly lecture series about Latinos
and their history.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Comedian Chris Rock to Host Comic Writer's Seminar
'The Illtop Journal," the satirical magazine spurred by Chris
Rock will host its first writer's seminar on humor writing.
The workshop is open to Howard students only and is slated
for Oct.IO. The session will be from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. For
more infonnation please contact the School of Communications office of the Dean at 202-806-7694.
Arts and Sciences Royalty Chosen
Junior Myyucca Sherman and junior Nichol Rolle, took
home the honors as Mr. and Miss Arts and Sciences at the
Arts and Sciences Pageant Thursday night. Sherman and
Rolle will represent the College of Arts and Sciences at the
Mr./Miss Howard pageant, on Oct. 23.
•

Congressman Cummings To Speak at Rankin Chapel

The United States Congressman Elijah Cummings will be
the guest speaker at Andrew Rankin Memorial this Sunday
at 11 a.m. For more information call Shonda S. Gaylord at
806-7280.

Annual Walk/Ride To Cure Sickle Cell
The Howard University Center for Sickle Cell Disease and
the Parent Support Group for Children With Sickle Cell Disease, Inc. will sponsor their annual "Walk/Ride for a Cure for
Sickle Cell Disease" tomorrow starting at 9 a.m. The walk
will begin at Howard Hospital, 2041 Georgia Ave., NW and
will proceed to the White House and back. Bikers will ride
from the Howard Hospital to the Stadium Armory and back.
The Center for Sickle Cell Disease is located at 2121 Georgia Ave., NW
Howard University Film Organization t-0 hold meeting on
Film Critique
The Howard University Film Organization will hold a discussion with film professors on how to critique films. The
discussion will be part of HUFO's Oct. 2 meeting which
begins at 7 p.m. in the School of Communication's screening
room West.
-Compiled by staff writer Jason T. Smith.
Campus Briefs run weekly in the Campus section of the Hilltop and must be delivered or faxed to the newspaper no later
than 5 p.m. Monday. The Hilltop is located on the Plai.a level
of the West Towers, and the fax number is 202-806-4758.

I

Students Discuss Code
of Conduct Revisions
tested in the coming weeks.
The sys te m, which Swygert
said would allow stude nts to
use one plastic card to grant
them access to campus buildings, should alleviate many registration woes and also help
with security issues.
Swygert also to ld st udents
frustrated with the hours of
computer labs about the University's flans to build a technologica superstation to be
equipped with 200 compu ters.
The lab will be open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week in Wonder
P laza.
Security was ano ther topic
addressed. Students who were
worried about the safety of
altered shu tt lebus routes were
there would be a direct route
from Carver and Slowe halls to
the main campus by the week's
end.
"I think town hall meetings
are something that should be
encouraged," said junior political science major Giovanna
Taylor, who praised Swygert,
saying he was "gracious and
humble."

MEETING , from Al
and media organizations, such
as The Hilltop, upon request.
HUSA Pre s icfent Neville
Welch, inspired questions from
with his call to the micro.P,hone.
"T his is a very sign ificant
moment," Nev ille said of the
chance for students to speak
directlr, to the school's president. 'I would be very d isappointed if this moment passed
by and microphones are not
choked with questi ons."
While advertisements said the
meeting would address proJ>0Sed revisions to the Stuoent
Code of Conduct and other
issues, part of the meeting fe ll
to a proposal to dramatically
increase the student activity fee
from $75 $135, a difference of
. 80 percent.
"If we raise the student activity fee, I'll only endorse it if the
fees went into direct student
activities--not for more bureaucracy," Swygert said, adding
that the University's new computer network, called the BANNER system, is scheduled to be

'

To write for
Campus call
Aprill or Jason at:
806.6866

,
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CAMPUS
Voices and Views
After the release of President Cli11to11's taped testimony before the grand jury, and last week's release of I11depe11dent
Counsel Kenneth W. Starr's report to Congress, do you feel that enough there is enough evidence to impeach the president?
- Compiled by Hilltop Staff Writer Melvin Mooring fl

"No. He's a real type of president we can relate to as a peo- .
pie. He did what any other man
would have done."

"I don't feel that Bill Clinton
should be impeached. Impeaching him would be judging him
on what he does behind closed
doors!'

--Rudy Aikens, freshman

"Definitely not, he has done
nothing that merits impeachment. What he's done is in his
personal life is none of our
business."

--Ardena Carte,; sophomore

"No. Tux payers are paying for
something so trivial. The only
person that needs to know he
did something wrong is his
wife."
--Glenda Armstrong, senior

--June/ Jeffrey, senior

State Clubs Hit the Yard With Big Plans
By KlMOTHY K. BROWN
Hilltop Staff Writer

State clubs were started at Howard University to "encourage social cohesiveness among students from the same geographical location, and mot ivate students to get involved in campus activities and social/community
service programs." Clubs such as The Louisiana Club (Societe de
Louisiana) and the Chicago People's Union are way ahead of the game,
while Mississippi and Indiana are encountering problems trying to get
s tarted .
Down South in Louisiana, the "Bayou Bison•· are gearing up for a banner year. Members of the club feel it's time to show Howard how Louisiana
people have a good time.
" I feel it's time to represent for the best state club at Howard:· said President Shantrelle Lewis, a junior from New Orleans.
Louisi_aoa will have a large s~lection of cuisine on display at a planned
"Toste of Louisiana" sponsored by the club. Items such as pralines,
gumbo and red beans and rice will be served.
Regardless of the fact that the South has been characterized as being
"country" and "racist" by some students. this has not discouraged Lewis

from aiming to promote unity among other state clubs on campus.
Plans are in the works to create a Southern States Alliance that would
sponsor events such as parties and trips. 1\vo representatives from each
of the 12 southern states would cooperate in promoting campus-wide unity.
"It's all about having one love. People from Louisiana love those from
Atlanta, Florida, California, it really doesn' t matter,'' Lewis said.
Other events on the Louisiana Club's agenda is a Mardi-Gras celebration and a southern s tates' party.
While traveling to the midwest, you will run into the Chicago People's
Union. T his is another club on the rise. People from Chicago have their
own unique version of southern hospitality.
President Tyesha Brown, a sophomore, feels a sense of love and pride
among her fellow people from Chicago.
"Our motto is: worki ng together to achieve success and excellence in life
and academics, and we are striving very hard to live up to that," Brown
said.
The CPU collects money to award scholarships each semester to one of
their undergraduate students. This semester's winner is sophomore Zenobia Spencer. Other programs CPU sponsors is an all -male seminar, mentorship program and bowling nights in Blackburn Center.
Brown stresses that all people from the state of Illinois are welcomed to
join the club, not just Chicagoans.

On the other hand, Chicago's neighbor to the east. Indiana, has trouble
getting th ings started. The Indiana State Club is currently an inactive organization, but junior journalism major Remitha Gordon of Indianapolis
hopes to change that status quickly.
"I'm tryi ng 10 form a committee and appoint a president to get started,
but nobody is responding to me at a11;· Gordon said.
Gordon wants anyone from the state of Indiana to take initiative and try
to get the club on the map.
Louisiana's neighbor Mississippi has also been s talled. While the club
is still considered active.junior public relaijoos coordinator Kevin Stewart of Gulfport has suffered migraine headaches trying to j ump-start the
c lub.
"A lack of communication among officers and members appe.ars to be
the main problem:· Stewart said.
Stewart also feels the lack of support at meetings can be attributed to
some having no interest in associating with one's fellow statesman. He
plans on getting into contact with the Mississippi Society ofWashlniton.
D.C. and inviting state representatives from Mississippi 10 speak at meetings.
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with any aut~ charger.

Silent call alert function works
with any celluar phone allowing
you to take calls discreetly.

301-853-2105
emall: arice@bellsouthlps.com
m ec/al d/sc,um t, all Crt,erc1111uh memll,rs

1bt hw. 111t Proud. 11,, Aladn<$.

MARIN E OFFI C ER
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~roposed Code UDC Students Fear School
Changes Judicial Closing Under New Mayor
Policy
UDC,fromAl

BOARD,/rom Al

-tains ' no provision for a speedy
proceeding or the right of accused
$,ludents to seek legal counsel.
. Responding to concerns raised by
several students, Swygert said be
thinks that "we all want a fair procedure-the right to counsel and a
speedy trial are two things we are
concerned about."
1 Members of the boards serve one
year terms. After boards review
and evaluate information regarding a complaint, a hearing is sched·
uled and conducted. The boards
then render a decision and makes a
recommendation for sanctions, if
any, to Dean Johns.
When a student is accused of vio;lating the .Code, a letter stating
'probable cause is delivered to the
student. A hearing is scheduled and
the student is told the hearing's
date.
In an interview this week, Johns
'said he is committed to working

with. students and providing "honest and open deliberations."
Members of the boards can excuse
themselves from bearings posing a
clear conflict of interest, while stu•
dents charged with violating the
Code can petition for the removal of
a judicial board member whom he
or she believes cannot render an
impartial ruling. Johns said.
AU decisions are based on the rulings of the majority of the members
of the judicial board. A student
found guilty can challenge the decision before a five-member appeal
board.
"Some of the hardest j udicial
board members in the past have
been students," Johns said, referring
to the ratio of students to faculty
and administrators on the boards.
Johns said be has never reversed
a decision made by the boardexcept when decisions and sanctions rendered by the board is disproportionate to those administered
in similar previous hearings.

Swygert's Emergency
Action Authority Policy
Raises Questions
CODE.from Al
Code, said the language used in
the legislation lacks clarity.
"There are a lot of ambiguities
here," said Howard University Student Association Vice President
Michelle Richardson.
"As students, we need to go
through it [the code] with a finetooth comb," she said.
Richardson and several other stu•
dents at Tuesday's Town Hall Meeting quickly pointed to a segment of
the proposed Code, which is on the
agenda of tomorrow's meeting of
the Board of Trustees and could be
approved as early as then , would
allow a student temporarily SUS·
pended from the University to be
considered for readmission after
filing a ''Request for Readmission
After Judicial Suspension" form.
"If I am found innocent, why
should I request re-admission?" she
said, adding her thoughts on efforts
to craft legislation that would allow
students to charged with crimeseither on or off-campus, to be sus•
pended from the University.
•
"It's unfair to be suspended if
your only charged with a crime,"
said Richardson. "What about the
money that I paid to go here, wil.l I
get it back?"
The eye-brows of many students
were raised after reading the section
of the proposed Code outlining
President Swygert's emergency
action authority. That authority
would seals the president's absolute
power in matters of student discipline-without mandate to consult
a single judicial board.
"It is actually the policy today,"
Swygert told the students during
the three-hour meeting. ''It is understandable that when a crisis occurs,
you have to move quickly."
During Tuesday's meeting, senior
Ethan Polk pointed to a provision
on the proposed Code that dealing

with alcoholic beverages.
"It says that alcoholic beverages
· may-not be sold or distributed at
student events, whether held on or
off campus," Polk said, adding that
"my mother is in California."
The revised code varies large!y
from the five-page Code of Con•
duct now circulated in the H-Book.
HUSA President Neville Welch
said the book is "far-reaching" and
lacks clear definitions.
.
"The draft does not, in anyway
define what it (the proposed Code]
intends to achieve," Welch said,
adding that "they are trying to
accomplish too many things. There
are many aspects of the plan that
need to be revisited."
· Carol Thomas, a first-year
accounting major, said she has
found several discrepancies in the
proposed Code-particularly with
the policy curtailing a student's
right to drink alcohol.
'There are inconsistencies with
the drinking rule in the code and
what I've been told by RA'.s," said
Thomas. "I feel that there needs to
be a condensed version that is less
intimidating in size for tbe student
body to read.
While students were given the
floor Tuesday to have open dialogue with Swygert, the half-filled
consisted of mostly student leaders
and University officials.
"There is always a core group of
individuals who serve as the vanguards," Welch said. 'That small
group serves as the conscious voice
for the others."
The HUSA Policy Board, the stu•
dent government's highest-ranking
policy-making body, met late
Wednesday. At the meeting. it was
decided that the Board will respond
to the issues in the proposed code.
The concerns will then be submit•
ted to Swygert, General Counsel,
and The Office of the Dean of Special Student Services..

Hilltop Staff Writers Brian J. Cox, Rafiah Davis,
Enjolis Francis,Ericka Goodman, Steven M. Gray,
Ira Porter, Dontai I. Smalls, Jason T. Smith and
Aprill 0. Turner contributed to this report.

-gy major. "If UDC were to close, it would be a great loss to this city."
Despite losing in virtually all of the District's majority-black wards,
Williams defeated a field of established District political figures, including city councilmen Harold Brazil, Kevin Chavous, and Jack Evans, all
Democrats.
"I believe Williams still has it in his bead to close UDC or turn it into
a two-year college," Lewis said.
UDC is a land grant college formed in 1976 after D.C. Toacbers College
merged with Federal City College and Washington Tuchnical Institute. Its
main campus is in the heart of the Van Ness section of Northwest Wash•
ington.
Roughly 82 percent of the school's students are black. The school, which
once enrolled 12,000 students, now has 3,500 full-time undergraduates
and 7,600 part-time undergraduate students on its rolls.
"This is the only place I could go to school paying these rates," said
Hillary Lewis, a junior business major. UDC is the only school in the dis-

•

trict, with the exception of Southeastern University, that offers in-state
tuition. The current tuition is $129 per credit for undergraduates and $329
per credit for graduate students.
"A lot of the students here don't have the grades, money, or know-how
to go to other schools, and closing our school would just throw sttidents
who want to learn and better themselves out into the streets," Knight said.
Shante Russell, a 20-year-old junior at Bowie College, said that while
she never considered UDC during her college search, is still concerned
about the university's future.
''I think the school should stay open, because low income-area students
need a school they can afford to go to," she said.
Not everyone has mixed feelings about the prospect of Anthony Williams
becoming the city's next mayor.
Toke Cyril Byron, a Howard University alumni and the city's new chief
financial officer. Byron said be is optimistic about the possibility of a suc•
cessful Williams bid for mayor and what the candidate offe.rs the city.
"I believe he understands the value that UDC plays to the District government and the citizens," be said. "And coming off his role as CFO, I
think he bas the insight to the finances and the support programs here."

Reaccrediation Vote Set for Tomorrow
RTF from At
say specifically."
ACEJCM spokeswoman Susanne Shaw, in an interview from her Kansas
City, Kan.-area office, said "an issue was raised of a conflict of interest."
Shaw declined to disclose more information, saying only that Merritt was
involved.
Merritt, when approached by reporters about this story, referred all questions to the department's chair.
"The chair speaks for the department," she said, adding that she would
not comment on the matter until the department released an official statement.
Gonzalez stressed that the conflict of interest had to do with the chair
of the visiting team from the ACEJCM, who had once applied for a position in the Howard University Department of Journalism.
ln response to the discrepancies and the conflict of interest, a second team
was sent to evaluate. 'They didn't think it was fair for us to suffer for what
they thought was a discrepancy," Gonzalez said.

A two-member team, including Shaw, visited the department Sept 2-4.
After that visit, the team wrote a letter reccomending full reaccreditation.
The six-page Jetter of reccomendation outlined the areas in which the
department had fallen short, including initial findings that the department
was not in compliance with equipment and facilities. The letter also included a detailed description of bow the University will alleviate the depart•
meat's problems.
"The new chair bad proposed major equipment spending to make the tran·
sition to digital technology in film, televison and radio... much of the [finao•
cial] burden in the short-run will fall on the administration," the letter stat·
ed.
Also proposed by the University by early 1999 is a temporary building
with a cinema sound stage, a series of non-linear editing suites and a computer lab for screen writing. According to the letter, this is to be a quick
fix while the department waits for the new School of Communications
building. Although the letter didn't stipulate as to when the building will
begin construction, it stated that without the new building, the department
will be left in a "less than desirable position."
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offers

Searching Electronic Resources
A free , hands-on introduction t o
the Internet and Sterling, the online public catalog

Each Thursday
12:30 p.m.- 2:00 pm
August 27, 1998 - November 19, 1998

Founders Library - Room 116
Digital Learning Classroom
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sign up for one of these workshops at
the Reference Desk,
Founders Library or call (202) 806-7252.
Limited to the Howard Univer sity Community
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Recycling
-Returns to the
District
BY JAMYE E. SPILLER
Hilltop Staff Writer
About 70 to 75 percent of the
trash in District is commercial
waste and recyclables.
Glass, metal, beverage
containers, plastic containers, aluminum foil, paper, and telephone
books will be able to be recycled.
Recyclables do not have to be sorted, but all
containers must be washed out.
"All paper should be tied together
or placed in paper bags.
Recyciling in the District of
Colombia will resume on October
19th, after an almost two year
cancelation in December of 1996
when less than 15 percent of the
Districts' households participated
in recycling.
The recycling program will begin
its trail stages by
provideing service to I02,000
households in the District.

During the first phase of the residential recycling program, service
will be providedonly households
will be involved. This does not
include the 6,466 apartment buildings and office bui ldings of the
District.
Residents should recieve their
recycling bins and notification of
the pickup days during the first
week of October. The recycling
pickup will run at the same time as
the trash pickup.
Currently, only 25 percent of the
homes in the District have pickups
twice a week.
According 10 the Common
D enom inator, "all commerc ial
buildings, including apartment and
office buildings, are required to
file recycling programs with the
Department of Public Works in
compl iance with the District's
recycling Jaws."

,·

Primary Elections Bring New Faces
Despite Low ibter Turnout in Nov. 3 Elections, Mayoral
Candidates Remain confident
BY JAMYE E. SPILLER
Hilltop Staff Writer
District Mayoral candidates are s till
confident, and are expecting success in the
November 3rd elections, despite the low voter
turn out in the Democratic primaries.
According to the D.C. Board of Elections.
only 3 1 percent of the city's' voters, voted in the
primaries. The poll was take n during the early
part of the election day and it is the
lowest turnout in a mayoral primary this decade
Confident Republican Mayoral candidate,
Carol Schwartz, said "I have remained respons ive through all my elected years."
Schwartz who is an at-large member of the

D.C. Council, thinks that she is very qualified
for the position of mayor and wi ll be elected on
November 3 rd.
"I have the experience and leadership ski lls
necessary to guide this city."'
Schwartz is 54 years old and has lived in the
District for more than 30 years. She is oonfident
that she will defeat Williams in the Nove mber
3rd e lections. Schwartz ran against Marion
Barry in I 994.
Williams, the winner of last weeks
Democratic primary e lections, won with 55 perce111 of the votes.
.
Rallying in s upport of Williams. District
resident Richard Phillips said,
"D.C. is a democratic city," explaining that he
believes the majority of D.C. residents are demo-

crat and that Wi lliams wiU be e lected our next
mayor because he is democrat.
Although Williams is confident that the support from some residents in the District will
remain strong and assure his e lection as mayor,
other residents arc not so confident in him.
·•rm. not a Republican, but I call it as I see it;
Carol Schwartz is going to win," said
District resident Thomas Redd.
He thinks that it is because of Schwartz.~•
strong political background that she is going to
win. Redd said, "Schwartz gave Marion Barry
a run for his money and she is doing the same
for Will iams."

To write for The City page contact Angelica at:
806-6866

THE Ho1,~E Is OuR BusINEss.
HELP US BRING TECHNOLOGY HOiv\E.

Our business is·agigantic business.
A$4 trillion dollar business to be exact.
Fannie Mae's role? Indispensable. \Ve don't lend money directly lo home buyers, but we
make sure 1ha1 funds are available when people wan! 10 buy homes. \Ve wan! 10 make the
dream of homeownership arealityfor more and more American families, and our number
one assel 10help us do 1his is our employees. Close to one-1hird of our work force d_evo1es
all ils time to making lechnology delivery on its promise - 10make the morlgage linance
induslry more efficient and more produclive, and most of all, to help 1he American home
buyer.
Fannie Mae is looking for new professionals like you to joinour Universit)' Sys1ems
Technologisl(UST) program beginning in June 1999.
Become proficienl in dien1/server, objec1-orien1ed, and financial systems technologies
1hrough bo1h lechnical classroom !raining and ac1ual hands-on work experience over 1he
courseof 36 mon1hs. During 1he inilial 18 weeks you will be !rained in UNIX concepls, C
programming, objec1-orien1ed analysis anddesign, C++/Objeclive Cprogramming, Nex1S1ep
and Sybase relalional da1abase concepls. Then you'll pul your training 10 work righl away
when youjoin alearn wi1hin our Corporate Information Services (CIS) Division- gelling
hands-on experh~nce wi1h real, challenging assignmenls.
From day one, receive a salary of t32K along wi1h an a11rac1ive benefi1s package 1ha1
includes slock ownership, employer-assisted housing, 40l(k) malching, and more.
Throughoul 1he 36-monlh program, performance reviews and polenlial salary increases
will occur al regular inlervals.
So doyou wanl aho! career wilh one of 1oe bes! companies in America? And m~ke up to
t65,000 ayear in jusl 1hree years? If you ari' arecenl college graduale or as1uden1 who
wi_ll receive an undergraduale degree by l~e spring of 1999, aprly today! Experience in
inlormalion lechnology, business, and/or linance is desirable. I you meel our seleclion
crileria, youwill be conlacli'd 10 parlicipale in aseries of assessmenls.
Submit your resumeand cover leuer by October 16 to: Fannie Mae, Human Resources
Dept., AD-UST, 3900 Wisconsin Ave, NW, \Vashinglon, DC 20016; Fax: (202) 7521399; or send via e-mail to cisres@fanniemae.com. Unrestricted work authorization
is required for at least thethree-year duration ofthe program.

Come see us at Careers Exploration Day on October 7th.
F:mni~ Ah~ is an "lual ~J'J'Nlunily ,mrk1y,r 1h21 rromN,s 1\\1rk fora Jiwrsi1y anJ hir?S wi1h,,u1 r?garJ I◊ rm. Cl'l◊r,
r,ligit,n, na1klnal-,rigin, a~. g,nJ,r, Jis.ibili1y,Srxual Ni1n1a1i,1n, or wtmns s1a1Us. \V, rromN, aJrug-ir<1 w~ri ,nvir~nm,nl.
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The opportunities are endless.
Don't miss out on the hundreds of career openings at the EDS Open House, Monday, September 28, 1998 at the Blackbum University Hilltop Lounge
from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Through technology, teamwork an_d innovation, EDS employees are changing the way the world's leading organizations work.

Accounting & Financial
Development (AFD)
Program
Qualified candidates are
majoring in business
and have completed
12 credits in accounting
and/or finance

Engineering
Development
Program (EDP)
Qualified candidates
are majoring in
electrical,
mechanical or
systems and
computer science

Information Analyst
Development (IAD}
Program
Qualified candidates
have demonstrated
completion of COBOL,
C, C++ or other computer
programming languages

[
mployees of EDS are part of a select team. Here, some of the world's
sharpest minds are creating amazing results for some of the world's most
dynamic companies.
In dozens of industries, from finance to manufacturing, travel, government, media and more, EDS employees are busy at this instant reinventing
the way the world works.
We're doing it with global, cutting-edge systems and insights that make
our clients more competitive and productive.

\Xlhen you join EDS,
you'll be working with a dedicated, diverse group of more than 100,000 professionals serving more
than,9,000 clients in 44 countries. Plus, we offer excellent training,
salaries, benefits, and all the opportunities you can handle. So learn
more by visiting our website at http://www.eds.com and by participating in the Open House. Your invitation is your resume, so be sure to
have a copy with you. Dress is casual.

If you.are unable to attend the Open House, please forward your resume to: EDS, Dept. 72-8343, 13600 EDS Drive, M.S. A4S-E10, Herndon, VA 20171;
Fax: (703) 736-4127. Visit us on the Web at http://www.eds.com/carecr.

.- -

► A more productive way of working

...

EDS & the EDS logo ore registered marks of Ell.'<'1ro1tlc O:u, Sysum,s c;orpor.11i91, EDS is :in eq«1I oppo11un11r ~,nploy<'< nvf ,. ·c1. il.'l l998 FJectronic O:ua 5)'Slems Corpor:uion. All riglus reserved.
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Presentation.

~CENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET ACOMPLIMENT
11l{ETHAT.

I
I
I

AU financial companies charge operating fees

fi and expenses-some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should-towards building a comfortable future:

We make low expenses a top priority.

I•
'

••'

'
It

As the largest retirement system in the
world'-• nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities-our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries.'
In fact, TlAA·CREF's 0.31 % average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.' It's why Momingstarone of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information - says, "At that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

(variable annuity] policy, and is even competitive with the cheapest mutua.l fund comple.xes,
though it offers far more benefits:·•

"TIAA·CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."
Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
J\forningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over rwo million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

Morgan means more
career opportun1t1es
• •

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial fi rm that provides strategic
advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets
for corporations, governments, fi na ncial institutions, and private clients.
Please plan to attend. our information presentation for
Howard students interested in
Internal Consulting Services
Investment Banking
Investment Management/ Private Client Group
Markets

Wednesday, October 14

7:00 • 8:30 pm
School of Business Auditorium, Room 200
All majors welcome

Visit us on the. lncernet-at www.tia.a--c.ref.org

Ensuring the future .
for those who shape it."'
r

.

'

I. o.kd on $236 bUlioD ift .ust1S uiwkr tnan~ment. 2. SldlrkrJ. d P.w~ INW'll~ &riltg AJw/!jN, 1998; Lipper Anal)"Nc'-1 Stl"VK'ta. Inc..
f.ifpt,,.IJind~n· Att4/ytW D.rt11 1998 (Qw.rter4y). 3. Of~ ◄,829 ,.,,.N,ble 1.11n1,1.iti« tr&cktd by Momtng,w-, die awr• f\ln.d h.d tocal r«a
cod:iitlin& Mnu&I txptna.ta of 0.8~ plus an in,utancc expense of J.21'i. Souttt: Mornln,sur. Jnc.• for Sl'riod.i ending 7/3 lf)S.
◄ . Sou~: 1\\omi~at PriDCipia ~11,WMI Al11wilwllift ◄13{l.'96,
TIM-CRE.f' npcM(s arc subj,ect to cbAll&e l.00 art noc plfltlmd for tbc fururc. Put puform-.ntt i, no 8'11-U'&n ltt ol future mulu..
TIAA-CllEF lndividu&I •ad Jn.uitul'ionaJ &:tvi«, distriOOtH CRE,F ttnificatu 1.11d in.1trea.11 ln lM TIM Re.al E.tate AttoonL
Pot mott oomplm ioformat~n. il'ldudi:ng c.ha.rg« and exeenses. a ll I 800 ~2,2776, u:ten,ior. 6509, fot the prospcctuvs.
Rt.d 1htm c.uefolly bffot'eyo'll i.nftil « ac-nd mon~.

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgan.com
J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunily employer.
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Tricia Chee

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IXBEINGAMOXG
AME1lIOA'8 MOST
DISTINGUISBBO
OOLLEGESTOD~NTS~

began building her
futuro in 1995 within GE"s
Tachnical leadership
Program. Today, sha"s
an Account Manager
at GE Power Systems.
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APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE DEAN'S OFFICE OF YOUR
SCHOOUCOLLEGE OR THE OFFICE OF SfUDENT ACTIVITlES.
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We bring good things to life,

GE A ircraft E11ginos GE App/i1111cos GE Capital Sorvicos GE Corporato Research and Do110/opme11t

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 1, 1998

(

GE Industrial Systems GE Information S•rvic•• GE Ughting GE Modica/ System• GE Plastics
GE Power Systems GE Supply GE Transportation Sy•torn• NBC

"BY THE CLOSING OF THE BUSIN&SS DAY

PRESS RELEASE
CONTACT: WENDY ATANGA

806-7000

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

-Howard University MBA students are
invited to dinner to \earn about car~ers
-_- irt Philip Morris USA Brand Marketing.

Date:
f'lace:

THE SECOND COMMITTEE MEETING IS ON
OCTOBER 8, 1998 AT 11 :OOAM. IT WILL BE HELD IN THE READING
LOUNGE OF THE BLACKBURN CENTER.

iueea~y. October 13, 1998
ihe Mark
401 Seventh Street N.W.
Washington, 'o.c:

Reception:

7:00 p.m.

Speaker:

Michael Szymanczyk,
f'resitlent and CEO _

Dress:

TO ALL NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES:

THE FOLLOWING STUDENT COUNCILS HA VE NOT APPOINTED
REPRESENTATIVES:
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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IT IS IMPORTANT TO PARTICIPATE IN TIDS WHO'S WHO PROCESS, BECAUSE
SUPPORT IS NEEDED BY ALL REPRESENTATIVES•
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*****PLEASE RESPOND ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 30
AT 806-7000.
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OCTOBER 1, 1998
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Eye on the
Diaspora

News from Around the World
Middle East
Dubai,Iran-President
Mohammed Khatami was in New
York to deliver his landmark
speech to the United Nations
General Assembly on the nor•
malizatioo of Iranian relations
with other countries, while tensions mount between the Islamic
Republic and Afgbanistan's Th].
iban militia. lran holds the militia
responsible for the deaths of eight
Iranian diplomats.
South Pacific
Manila, Phillipines~Investigators arc still searching for the root
cause for the sinking of the
Princess of the Orient, a ferry
that sank with 454 people on
board. They believe that heavy
waves caused the large cargo' to
shift. allowing the ship to tilt and
then sink. Survivors now total
311. while the death toll remains
at 39.
Europe
London-The mother of the
Duchess of York, "Ferg,ie," was
killed in a car crash in Argentina
last Saturday. Susan Barrantes,
widow of Argentinean polo player Hector Barrantes and former
wife of Major Ronald Ferguson,
who is Susan "Fergie" Ferguson's
father died in the crash.
Africa
Khartoum, Sudan-Marchers,
numbered in the thousands, took
to the streets on Sunday, in memory of an anti-American protest
to the U.S. bombing that took
place exactly one month ago.
Monrovia, Liberia- West
African peacekeepers were
deployed to Liberia's capital last
week after clashes between President Charles Thylor's government
forces and supporters of the
Krahn opposition party broke
out. South African President Nelson Mandela is said to support
talks with African peacekeepers

10 address

the regional conflict
problems on the Continent.
North America
Mexico City-Politicians in Mex•
ico arc legendary for their ability
lo secure donations for the ruling
party, the Institutional Revolutionary Party. Now the Mexican
Congress, with the majority of its
members associated with the
opposition party and the National
Action Party, bas called for an
audit of the government's financial activities. The first investigation of its kind, the audit has
already revealed evidence of
fraud in the government's $55
billion bailout of the Mexican
banking system.
South America
Asuncion, PARAGUAY-A
passenger traveling from Syria
under a false Lebanese passport
and linked to terrorist activities,
has been detained by the government and will be extradited to the
U.S. for questioning. The U.S. has
a warram for the passenger's
arrest in connect ion with a terrorist organization.
Australia
Sydney-Several important
international information technology conferences took place
this week, including forums on
·'Bandwidth Management: Infor•
mation Economy," featuring
Michael Biber. managing director
of Asia Pacific Network; "Quant
Forum '98: Quantitative Techniques to Maximize Investment
Returns;'' and the ''Tolecommunications Access Summit: Exploit•
ing Local LOOP, Spectrum and
Alternate Access Tochnologies,"
featuring Chris Patta, senior
director of the Australian Compe•
tition and Consumer Commission.
-Compiled from wire services
by Staff Writer Abiola Heyli11ger.

To write for
Nation / World contact
Natalie at

(202)806- 6866
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Asian Einancial Crisis Hits Howard
•

By LYNN SIMMONDS
Hilltop Staff Wrirer
The devaluation of Asian currency has
taken a toll on Howard University international students, leaving students to wonder if
they will be financially able to return to the ·
University next year.
Freshman public relations major, Motoko
Oshino recalls the time when one U.S. dollar
was equal to 80 Japanese yen.
"I thought I could afford to get an apartment
for about $500, but I had to find a cheaper
one," Oshino said.
Her education is now limited as a result of
the yen devaluation [133.32 yen is now equal
to one U.S. dollar], and has caused her to pay
more for the 1998-1999 school yeardecreasing her funds for the next school year.
Toru Wantanabe, a 24-year-old radio, TV

and film major, anticipated bis budget for the
year to be about two million yen (approximately $15,000 in U.S. currency). Now, he
has to add three million yen to this school
year's budget.
Wantanabe and Oshino, natives of Tokyo,
said they budget wisely. Rent and meals
remain top priorities, however they do
include a budget for recreational and social
activities.
"Tokyo is one of the most expensive areas to
live in Japan. You have to spend a lot o~
money," Wantanabe said. He said the cost of
living in the U.S. is lower than Tokyo.
Dr. Youngbo Lee, an international business
professor, remains optimistic about the financial crisis. It (the Asian economy] will still
improve, but it varies from country to country. He also said although the crisis has lowered the value of the yen, Asian parents still
want more for their children.
'

South Africa's
First Family
Visits the U.S.
By ABIOLA HEYLIGER
Sraff Wrirer
South Africa's First Family
arrived on American shores this
week, and President Nelson Mandela had a full schedule of events to
attend. He began h.is visit with
addressing the issue of terrorism at
the United Nations General Assembly. Mandela also talked about the
increasing number of regional conflicts in Africa.
Mandela was accompanied by his
new bride, Graca Machel, widow
of the former Mozambique President Samora Michel.
While in New York, the Mandelas
visited the historical Hale House in
Harlem, whl!re they previously sent
four child care practitioners for
training. The South African gov•
ernment was invited to send these
professionals by Hale House President and Co-Founder, Dr. Lorraine
Hale. They will be provided with
training in holistic health programs
which wi ll enable them to assist
South African children suffering
from AIDS or drug addiction.
Governor Tom Ridge also extended an invitation to President Mandela to visit Pennsylvania, afte~his
Commonwealth sent a trade delegation to South Africa to "help
each other funher develop our work
forces and our [respective]
economies." Ridge said he hopes
the mission will "open new doors
of opportunity for future generations of South Africans and Pennsylvania."
The state opened its first trade

IN TELL I GE N CE
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S TUDENT PROGRAMS SUMMER 1999
College sophomores and Juniors are Invited to a pply tor the C lA's Student Programs tor
Summer 1 999. The programs are designed to give p romisi ng undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experien ce to compl ement their academic
studios. W hile earning competitive incomes, students wlll participate in meaningful work
a ssignments commen s urate with their academic training. Housing assistance Is provided.
Other work program s for students are a l so available.
DESI FfED MAJORS: E lectrical engineering, computer engineerin g, computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sen sing. languages. International s tudies ,
loglstlcs/supply/procurement, business administration , geography, accounting, and fina nce.
REQUI RED: Must be a US citizen. A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 Is required (3.0 pro•
tarred) following freshman year. Successful compl etion of a medical examination, a polygraph interview and an extensiv e background Investigation .
LOCATI O N : W ashington, DC/N orthern Virginia area.
T O APPLY: Com p lote and return the Int erest For m below a lo n g with a cover letter
a n d your reau m o n o l ater t h an the date apocltlad bel ow. Prompt response Is required
to ensure consideration f o r summer 1999 employment.
·

···············································~··························································
C I A INTEREST FORM
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By NATAL[E REID
Hillrop Srajf Writer
Volkswagen A.G .. the German
automobile company, established
a $12 million fund to surviving
laborers that worked al the firm
during World War II.
A class action lawsuit was filed
against Volkswagen by the survivors. The laborers were forced
to work under punishing regimen
to sustain the Nazi war machines.
Historians stated that fewer thao
1,000 slave laborers arc still al ive.
The German government was to

pay $60 billion in reparations to
slave laborers who lived in com•
munist-run countries. However,
the slave laborers did not receive
the money. Instead it remained in
government bands.
Volkswagen's concern about
opening funds for WW II slave
laborers came after witnessing the
problem that the Swiss Banks
experienced-a worldwide economical boycou by a number of
~.S. states and local governments.
Last month, the Swiss banks
implemented a $1.25 billion settlement with Holocaust survivors
over assets in Nazi-era accounts.

Villanova Students
Fear Abuse of··
Social Security
Numbers
By KELLY BLEVINS and
LAUREN CA POTOSTO
The Villa11ova11
VILLANOVA, Pa.- The Social
Security Administration advises
that social security numbers not be
easily accessed by the Public. the
university uses them as identification numbers for student~. printing
the numbers on phone bills and
class schedules and asking for the
numbers of field trips, meal plan,
equiva lency picnics, academ ic
audits, bubble tests and bound
periodicals.
socia l security numbers are
assigned by the SSA to keep track
of people's earnings over their lifetimes because of the code's uniqueness and universality.
"We use social security numbers
because it is a unique fD number ·
that will never change," a university administrator said. "It's the
one number that if you leave here,
it will stay with you the rest of your
life."
In the 1960s and I970s, before
social security numbers became
universal, the university assigned
students five-digit codes to use as
ID numbers. The altercation was
made to avoid errors and to make
record keeping easier.
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So

Jr

Sr

Major: _ __ _ _ __ - , . _ GPA: _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __

·University: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _

Workto u r Daadllnes:
Summor-<>ctober 30, 1998
Fall-February 26, 1 999
W l nta~u ly 30, 1999

Grad Date: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

Recruitment Center
Dept. RAHOW09 98
PO Box 1 2727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

We will respond wtthtn 45 days it there Is further Interes t.
An equal opportunity employer a nd a d rug-free work force.
Please visit our W e b site at: www.cla.gov

with it.'''

Some th reats include selling
social security numbers on the
streets to illegal immigrants. People can also use social security
numbers to tile truces, open bank
account and establish credit.
Students' social security numbers appear on countless internal
documents throughout tbe university. However, there are many controls to guarantee that no employees or students wrongfully obtain
or misuse the codes.
"Everything we do internally is
guided by the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act," Condor
said. "The numbers are very protected ...they're given out internal
to Villanova on a need-to-know
See NUMBER, A9

I

Les sons That
W i ll Las t
A Lifeti me.
OFF I CER TRA I NING

SCHOOL

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into 1he Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful co11npletion of the Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and.travel
AIM HIGH
opportun~ies. Fo< more on how 10 qualify
and get your career soaring with the
Air Force OlficerTraining School, call
- RJRCE
1-1300-423-USAF. or visit our website at
www.airforoe.com
V1WW.airforoe.com

--ARP)
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Social security numbers also
makes processing student records
that come from outside the uni•
versity easier, because all financial
aid and bank loan information, as
well as SAT scores, also utilize
this code. However, this poses
security threats.
1bm Tobin. regional public affairs
officer at the SSA in Philadelphia
said, 'The threat i$ not what Villanova is going to do with your
social security number, but what
someone who gets hold of the
number outside the school will do

Phone:_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

Current Address: - - - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - '- - - -- - -- - - -- -- - --

··--

Volkswagen Settles
$12M Labor Suit

office in South Africa last week.
Activities included hosting a series
labor-devi:lopmenl meetings and
poten tial partnerships wi th
providers and government officials,
as well as plans solidified for a
joint venture between Pennsylvania's Waste Management & Processors, Inc. and South Africa's Sasol
Technology Ltd.
Mandela also delivered an address
to the Canadian Parliament in an
effort to strengthen political ties
with North American trade part•
ners. He expressed confidence in
U.S. support and said, "I do not
think J want the United States to do
anything more than what they are
already doing." The U.S. is the
largest foreign investor in South
Africa.
At a breakfast meeting of American corporate officials, reporters
questioned Mandela on his position
regarding the Clinton-Lewinsky
affair. Mandela said Americans
have "very capable and competent
leaders who are able to solve their
affairs without the expression of an
opinion by a third party, by a foreigner."
The South African economy is
experiencing some difficulty that
has caused inflation to rise by three
percent over the last year, but has
seen positive economic growth in
recent years. This growth may be
attributed to the four percent reduction in South Africa's bud get
deficit.
Boston will be Mandela's final
stop. He will receive an honorary
degree from Harvard University.

AGE N CY

I '

"Parents are in a "Catch 22" situation. They
really want their children with them, but as
parents, they want them to stay in the U.S.
and finish school," Lee said.
"Parents are suffering financially. The
young generations don't really feel it," Wantanabe said. "Parents have suffered," Osbino
said in agreement. "They are hard working
and patient. The Japanese kids are spoiled,"
she said.
Japan is not the only country that is coping
with this crisis, but it has been affected in its
own ways due to "huge domestic economic
problems," Lee said. The value of currepcies
in countries such as Thailand, Indonesia,
Korea and Malaysia have decreased substantially in comparison to the yen.
Oshino and Wantanabe fear that they may
not be able to find work when they return to
Tokyo.
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NAllONtWORlD
In Milwaukee, Voucher Debate Rises
By ADRIENNE TRICE
Hilltop Staff Writer

Messner High School, located in
Milwaukee, Wis., bas adopted
school choice-vouchers- that will
allow low income families to send
their children to a school of their
choice. Although the voucher is a
method to help some low income
families, many taxpayers said they
are irritated about the amount of tax
dollars being spent.
A ruling by Wisconsi.n's Supreme
Court 1n June allows parochial
schools and private schools to
receive vouchers. The purpose is to
educate student's previously
enrolled in Milwaukee Public
School System.
An estimated 6,000 students will

Bob Smith, President of Messner
said, "The new plan will only help
the students and the school." He
said be hopes enrollment at Messner will increase to 475 students
after all of the major renovations
are completed. Now, Messner is
adding five classrooms and is also
expanding grades K4 through 12.
The Mayor of Milwaukee, John
0. Norquist, a Democrat, supports
the program with hopes of it
decreasing the amount of crosstown school commutes. There are
many other people who support
the vouc her program, such as
Smith, who feels the voucher program is "Morally right for families,
all kids should have a choice in
schools, even those who feel the
program is unconstitutional and
promotes religion in schools."

participate in the vouchers program. At Messner High School,
enrollment bas increased from 288
in 1997 to 360 at the opening of tl)c
1998 school year.
The money for this program will
come from the Milwaukee public
schools budget which is $6,000 per
pupil. The civil rights organization, People for the American Way,
said the voucher programs will cost
MPS an estimated $29 million. The
NAACP, The American Civil Liberty Union and the American Way
organizations have filled an appeal
with the U.S. Supreme Court to
discuss the voucher decision.
Messner High School maintains a
98 percent graduation rate and 85
percent of their graduates go on to
college. Messner graduates have
enrolled in Howard.

House Blocks Clinton
Request for Global Fund
By TAKEMA ROBINSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

The House Appropriations Committee voted 22-30 to deny the
White House's request for $ 18 billion for the International Monetary Fund. Although the Senate
voted in favor of the new appropriations, the House Committee
approved only $3.4 billion of the
request. The House is refusing to
allocate the other $14.5 biJlion until
some serious reforms are made at
the IMF.
After multi-million dollar
bailouts by Russia and three Asian
nations, the IMF's reserves are
drained. The$3.4 billion approved
by the House will cover the U.S.
commitment to the New Arrangements to Borrow Fund, a special
fund set up to help the IMF cope
with problems of economic stability facing the world. 'the White
House is requesting the additional
$14.5 billion to help replenish the
IMF's reserves.
Khalil Johnson, a junior political

that lobby foreign governments to
change their abortion pol.icies.
Clinton has threatened to veto any
legislation with such a provision.
Melissa Vale, a sophomore
majoring in both Economics and
African American Studies, said,
"America takes too much of a stand
in foreign interests. The United
States should not be so directly
involved, but rather filter their
interests through domestic agencies working within the country.
The citizens of these countries have
the right to make their own deci-

science major, said, "The cuts may
be a good idea because funding for
the IMF should be thought about
thoroughly. Maybe the problems
with countries is more complex
than the (MF."
T he Clinton administration is
emphasizing the weight of the U.S.
global role to help stabilize the
economy. On Sept. 4, Federal
Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan
warned that the U.S. economy
could not withstand the effects of
the international economic turbulence that destroyed American
trade partners, Mexico and Brazil.
" It will be a sad state of affairs if
the IMF cannot come through for
these countries in need," said
Umaru Bah, a Ph.D. student in the
School of Communications. "We
will sec a domino effect that will
eventually come knocking on Wall
Street's door."
The House panel has also
attached a controversial abortion
provision to the legislation. This
provision would ban all U.S. funding from being used for international family planning agencies

sions."
The mission of the International
Monetary Fund is to provide funds
to countries in economic need.
With the state of the world economy in peril, the aid of the IMF is
desperately needed. As the stalemate between the House and the
Administration continues the fate
of the IMF is uncertain.

Cubans Charged for Spying in Florida
By NATALIE REID
Hilltop Staff Writer

Ton people have been charged in
Florida with spying for the Cuban
government after attempting to
deliver information on U.S. military
installation operations.
Accordiog to Federal officials,
eight men and two women have
been spying on the U.S. government sincel994. They targeted
American military sites such as
Boca Chica Naval Air Station in
Key West, A.; MacDill Air Force

Base in Thmpa, Fl.; and the United
Southern Command, which relocated its headquarters to Miami
from Panama.
These Cuban spies provided the
carr ibean island nation with
detailed descriptions of the construction and geography of the U.S.
military's plans pertaining to Cuba.
The spies penetrated exile groups in
attempt to create animosity and
discredit their leaders. They also
manipulated news organizations
and political figures by using indirect telephone calls and numbers.
Manuel Viramoutes is identified

as the spy leader who as been in the
United States for six years. He is
the captain of Cuba's military. Viramoutes and the other seven spies
were charged with illegal acting as
a foreign government to conspire
against the United States.
The arrest is the first offense by
the Federa l Law Enforcement
Authorities against espionage by
suspected Cuban agents. However,
if the Cuban spies arc found guilty,
they could face a sentence of life
imprisonment and $750,000 in
fines.

Christopher Ezell, a sophomore at
Arch Bishop Carroll, a D.C. private
High School said, "I am all for
vouchers because, usually, the taxpayer's money is going to children
who don't even want to be in
school. Private schools are educating children who are trying to
learn. The religious schools build
Godly character and opens kids up
to worlds that they would not other
wise know. I appreciated my private school."
Clarence P. Nicholas, an educator in MPS for 28 years, also a parent and member of the NAACP
said the voucher programs are a
form of "segregation because it is
only for lower income families. It
is also unjust because the religi9us
schools receive money and are not
held accountable for the money."

Jeff Monday, Principal of Messner said, "Vouchers are positive for
Messner as well as other private
schools, and tremendous for low
income parents who want the best
for their children. It is about having
a choice. "Furious Media Relations
Specialist for the People for the
American Way Organization,
David Elliot said, "Vouchers take
away needed resources from public schools and violate the separation between church and state."
Nykia Spells, a sophomore from
Philadelphia, attended a Magnet
School in her city. Spells said, "I
feel taxpayer's mbney should not be
used to educated students at private
schools if the student cannot afford
it. It is not fair to the Milwaukee
Public School System and Milwaukee taxpayers."

Smith said, 'The vouchers program will benefit MPS too ~cause
it will require MPS schools to work
harder at educating inner city students in order to keep up their
enrollment numbers."
Micky Beil, the government relations specialist for MPS said, "Now
that the vouchers have been given,
MPS will remain dedicated to the
kids of MPS because MPS still will
educated the majority of the city's
children. It will be a year before
MPS will be able to see the affects
on the school system by the vouchers."
The voucher program is the
largest program of its kind in the
country. It is the only program in
the country that allows students to
attend religious schools.

Health Care to Hit $2.lT,
New Federal Study Says
By FELECIA DAYLE
Hilltop Staff Writer

According to a new federal study,
ealth care costs will increase over
e next decade to $2.1 trillion. The
ising cost in health care will affect
he poor society who can barely
fford medical finance.
Howard Un iversity Hospital,
mong many other health organiations, has opened its doors to
verty stricken people in the suruoding communities. These orgaizations may have to close their
oors to the numerous patients who
e unable to pay for health care.
Some students said that they come
rom a large family where their
arents are either retired or disbled and as a result they are higby depended on by their family and
hat the thought of health care
·ncreases do not look prosperous.
Reports have shown that expeo·1ures are being increased because
atients are consuming expensive
rescription drugs, greater interest
·n new medical technology and the
reedom to select doctors and visit
edical s cialist when the want.

"The increase of health care cost
simply means that the poor will
have to fork out more money for
doctor and prescription drugs, so
the increase is definitely not beneficial to the poor people, worst for
those who live in D.C.," said
Ibrahiur Karglno, a graduate student in the School of Nursing.
Cheryl Freeman, a Howard University Health Center Pharmacist
said. "It was unfair to the poor,
because they do not ha,,e health
insurance, and only the person who
pays health insurance will benefit
from such an increase."
The amount of money that the
country spends on health care will
increase from 14 cents of every
dollar to 17 cents by the year 2007.
Higher costs translates to higher
insurance premiums. Those who
are paying health insurance may
have to stop because it may become
difficult to keep up such payments.
Howard student J.R. Dixion said,
"As a full-time student I can barely maintain my health insurance
premium now and the thought of it
increasing is scary."
The insurance premiums are
alrcad cllmbin , accordin to an

announcement made by the Offic
of Personnel Management. It show
that health insurance for worke
will increase by 10 percent in 1999
the biggest increase since 1989.
"People who are working an
paying health insurance are havin
a hard time paying their premiums
so when health cost increase it i
going to be even harder for them;
said Torie Comeaux, a biolog
major.
Although there is a dying need fo .
the increase of health care cost, i
also means an additional expen
for the poor.
" It is sad how the cou.ntry i
putting a price on people's health
When health cost increases, th
poor people will not be able to pa
for neither their doctor bill or pr
scription drugs," Di.xion said.
A s tudy has shown that th
biggest increase in health care wi
be prescribed drugs. This year
spending will increase to nearly I
percent each year.

Villanova Students Fear ID Abuse
NUMBER.from AS
basis only."
This is contained by letting students and employees sign a Data
Access Policy to promise that they
will not misuse the information
. they see. Violation of the policy
results in expulsion.
Records that clearly display students' identification numbers in
public places is not allowed to be
posted in public places by professors and administration. The Uni-

versity ensures that students social
security numbers do not go outside
of the institution.
In I997, Foreign Students were
assigned 16-digit random idenlification numbers, instead of social
security numbers. This was done
because there was danger involved
in using social security numbers as
account numbers.
"I know I didn't want to have my
social security number for the
world to get away from the social
security world," said Kathy Stipa,
manager of the Wild<,ard Office.

Public Safety bas also made
effort.s to limit the accessibil ity of
social security numbers. They have
assigned random four-digit numbers to students so that they can
help to identify lost belongings.
"We basically say to people not to
put their social security numbers on
any of their belongings. We can
match up these four-digit numbers
to the right students so that they
will not have to use their social
security numbers for verification,"
said Joe Conway, a public safety
investigator.
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Whither the Congre~sional Black
, Congress?
hen che Congressional
Black Caucus met in
Sepcember for ics annual
mix of merry-making and policical
stracegizing, che big question that
faced the group's 35 members was
what, if anyching, can they do to halt
che CBC's slide into poUtical oblivion? That slide began in 1994 when
the Republicans assumed near total
dominacion of che House.
They slashed congressional funds
for Caucus functions, abolished che
Post Office and Civil Service, and che
Districc of Columbia Commiuees,
which had a sizable number of black
members, reduced the size of all
scanding committees. costing blacks
to lose seats on.,several important
policy making cor:runiuees, and eliminated 600 commitcee staff jobs,
many of which were held by blacks.
The slide accelerated in 1997 when
the CBC suffered a crushing defeac in
its banle to prevenc Congress from
lopping off billions in funds for social
programs.
A year ago, che CBC chose outspoken Congresswoman Maxine Wacers
in an efforc 10 bait che slide. Bue
Waters' fiery politica l credi cials
couldn't change che facethat che CBC
is squeezed hard between a politically 1a11ered Clinton and Republican
intrasigence.
The Starr Report · will only make
mauers worse for che CBC. The
Repub)icans have Clincon on the run
anct'this wili likely make him even
less willing 10 fight hard for more
black political appointees, affirmative accion, and increased funds for
health, ·education, and environmencaJ
programs.
Th,e decision to do away wich rac.ebased districts isn't the death knell for
blabk political representation char
some blacks claim. But it does mean
chat black candidates and incumbents
will need while support to win office,
and they can not get that support by
catering·exclusively to black incer-
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es1s. This changing political realicy
was evident in I 997 when the CBC
announced that it would make the
baule against crime and drugs in its
major agenda icems and cooperace
wherever possible with Republicans
on social issues.
While che CBC has publicly rallied
behind Clinton, ii privacely lambasces
him for caving into the Republicans
and hacking away funds for social
programs.
But b_laming the CBC's political
slide on obstructionisc Republicans,
a wishy-washy Clincon, and court
decisions is too easy. A big contriburor to che CBC's sink to political
obsolescence is the permanent invisibility of large numbers of blacks
from the voting boots. and the muled
reaccion to issues such as racial hale
crimes, welfare reform and qualicy
education. This sends che dangerous
signal thac if many blacks don'c care
what politicans do or say about their
interescs, chen why should black
elecced officials beat their heads
againsc che wall co defend chose incerescs?
Despice the tough obstacles, the
CBC should be commended for playing more than a shadow role in pasc
House fights over che budget, crime
bill, NAFTA, health care, gun control, welfare reform and environmental policy.
Still, che CBC muse remember its
ofc-repeaced mouo of "no permanent
friends, no permanencenemies. only
permanencinterests," and figure our
a way 10 make friends of more
Republicans, keep the suppo.rc of
Clinton and Democracic leaders, and
politcally energize blacks. It sounds
like a lot to do, bur thac's lhe only way
ic can halt ics slide inco political oblivion.
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Hard to Swallow

I

Starry·Eyed
he commenrnriat--lhe beltway's newspaper columnises,
pundics and Calk-radio hoses• did some serious jackknifing this
week with the release of president
Cl inton's taped grand jury testimony.
Pat Robenson, arbicer of all chat is
good and jusc, offered enough moralizing preachments 10 shame Don
Juan. Even former Presidenc George
Bush added his shrill criticism 10 the
pot: "I believe thac we should have a
presidenc who respeccs che dignity of
chi: office," he sniped. Jimmy Carter
chimed in with someching about a
"diminished presidency." So what
should be done abouc this guy, Bill
Clinton? The cries of outrage are
sceadily gaining volume from wichin
che bulwarks of Congress:
Jusc GO already!
Impeach him!
Off with his head!
Lee's s_citch a scarier "A" on his
chest!
Bue I'm scruck by a few ironies. The
Republican torquemadas of this
inqu\sition spend wilh reckless abandon to ferrec our adulterers (okay,
only Democracic ones) bur have no
crouble culling social programs in
che name of some dubiously defined
fiscal restraint.
Four years, $40'million. and 3,183
pages of evidence after (and I use che
term very charitably) "Independent"
Counsel Kenneth W. Scarr began h.is
invescigacion of Presidenc Clincon,
things appear to have reached their
nadir for our President Monday's
celevised grand jury testimony came
as Che signaling evenc of an adminis1ra1 ion marked by allegacions of
irnpropreity since ics inception. Has
the dirt finally scuck? With virtual•
ly every media outlet calling for
impeachmenc proceedings, ii appears
that it may have.
I wacched from my dorm room last
Monday as che President shifted in
his seat uncomforcably and gave his
replies 10 che disembodied voice of
lhe off-camera lawyers in terse, measured tones.
"I don'cbelieve thac's what I said,"
he'd say, accompanied by a fidget
"l do not recall ...[inserclewd detail
here]
So there I was in slippers and boxer
shorts, glass of OJ in one hand and
remocc control in the other, wacching
a politician do whac they charcteris-
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'm on che pro-choice side of sumer is supposed 10 be here, but
the abortion debate. The one my concern is with the lhousands of
question 1ha1 I bet but a few teenage girls thac will have access
pro-lifers can answer is, "If you are to this prescription through their
The wrirer is a syndicared co/111111,isr unwilling to allow a woman 10 ter- doccors and clinics. First of all, this
and rite a111hor of'The Crisis i11 Black minate a pregnancy, then does that isn't a simple one-piIJ "antidote"
and Black.'
mean that you're willing 10 help we're calling about. This is more
support the child she has to bring comparable to a cockcaiJ. dependinco this world?" No? I didn'cthink ing on which brand of the Morningso. But. here's where 1 have to After pill che patient takes. Two
draw the line. In case you haven't tablets of a drug called Ovral, taken
heard, there is a new form of con- after sex and again in 12 hours;
traception on the market. It has sev- four tablecs of Lo/Ovral,Triphasil;
tically do che best: calk around che eral, scientific terms, but the media or four tablecs of Levien or
issues.
has casually referred to it as the TriLevlen. But wait, Chere's more.
Only this time. Clinton didn't do ic Morning-Afcer Pi ll. If you want to The prescription is good for only
100 well. He didn't as much dance be "real" aboucit, another adequace
white Ovral and Lo/Ovral cahlets;
around the questions as quibble with term is "the abortion pill.'' It has
only
che light orange versions of
definicions.
been used in hospital emergency Nordelle and Levien; and only the
"It depends on how you define
rooms for the pasc twenty years. Its yellow ,•ersions of Triphasil and
'alone"' said Clinton al one point
intended
use was in treating rape TriLevlen. Why are the colors so
''These encouncers did not consisc
victims
or
women who neglecced to imporcant? Because different colof sexual incercourse. They did nor
use
birth
control
during intercourse, ored birth control pills contain difconsiicucesexual relations as I underand
works
by
preventin g the ferent doses of hormones. Now, my
stood 1ha1 term 10 be defined," Clinimplantation
of
a
fertilized egg in quescion to Wye1h/Nordette and
ton said in an auempt 10 defend himthe
uterus.
Burlex Laboracories, the compaself.
Last month, the FDA approved the nies that manufaccure these drugs.
So oral sex doesn't qualify as sex in
the mind of Bill Cli ncon, though he sale of Prevcn, the first emergency is this: "If a young, sexually active
gamely tried 10 councer chat mosc concraception kit available by pre- teenager can't muster up enough
Americans don'c chink so ei cher. scripcion. The cosc? About $20.
common sense 10 read the direcClose, bur no cigar, if you'll pardon
I don't know who the 1arge1 con- tions on a condom packet, whac
che now-tarnished phrase.
For one, Hillary Rodham Clinton
probably chinks oral sex qualifies as
cheating. Think of Hugh Grant's
lawyers, desperacely clawing for a
legal foochold afcer police discovered the accor cavorting in the front
abor Day weekend I was we ha,•e proven 10 che white power
seal of his BMW with a prosciture:
again broke and forced to scruccure is that we have demon"Your Honor, we submit thac our
spend the entire holiday strated a proclivity for pedestrian
client had no knowledge thac oral within the confines of che District activities.
sex fell under che definicion of sex as of Columbia's borders. I wanted
I spend a l01 of time wacching the
ou clined by the courc! ! I mean. desperacely to go to New York and news, and the following Monday
c'mon ... ic's'om/. sex ...definicely nor partic ipate in both the Million
after the marches in Atlanta and
the same ching." Absurd.
Youth March in Harlem and the Harlem, I saw disparate images. I
In the final analysis, I get the feeling thac a good number of the folks Labor Day Carnival in Brooklyn. saw how Ru~olph Giuliani held
who deride Clincon's behavior are However, the lack of funds limited fascto his promise and ordered the
accive adulterers chemselves. Amid me to watch or only hear abouc the raucous breakup of the march in
Harlem. I also saw my vicarious
reporcs of Senace Judiciary Commie- events second hand.
I
also
regretced
missing
out
on
che
memory ofKwesi Mfume beaming
tee Chairman Henry Hyde's (R-111.)
original
Million
Man
March
here,
and
cheering behind a banner. A
excramarital affair. l honestly wonder
how he can sic in judgment of a man in D.C., back in 1995. I was over- thought was borne in my mind:
seas on a military deployment when Maybe we sing and dance too well,
accused of committing adultery.
Germans have a word, schaden• the Million Woman March in too often. I cannoc believe that
freude (say ii five times as fascas you Philadelphia ensued. l thought it assembling thousands, maybe milcan!), meaning pleasure al the mis- was only proper to have that
lions of people is effective unless
fortune of others. It's che feeling that
Recently, I began to harbor doubts those said people are prepared to
no doubc has a horde of Republicans about the impacc o( any of these fight. Imagine some of the bloodsmiling with self-satisfied grins and marches. A Million Man March, iest battles in history being fought
swauing high-fives with every tear A Million nbman March, and now, if one side didn't have any weapons
that slides down Bi ll Clinton's face. twin M.illion Youth Marches . I and the other side did. I know what
I seem to hear my hypocrite alarm worry about che spin-off effect that I'd call them: a recipe for a catagoing off.
seems to be prevalent within black strophe, or lease a fine waste of
And in the background ofche mind- leadership. I worry about marching manpower.
less chauer concerning the presi- simply to serve our specific interThe main, positive thing I can
denl's affair, liscen hard: maybe you· II ests. I can almost see a Million
glean
from either of these marches
jusc be able 10 pick our che discinct
black gay, Republican, handi- is that, for che most pare, we mansound of scones crashing through che
capped, dyslexic, hygiene-chal- aged to assemble en masse without
walls of glass houses.
lenged people marching on separate incident. It is nice to be exposed to
The writer is a sophomore polirical marches to major cities all over the all the black solidarity and pretty
United States. My point is chat all and moving words. In the end,
science major.

makes you think she' II be able to
follow rhese directions?" 'And
what about the women who consistently become pregnant?"
These are che females you· II see
lined up with cheir hands ouc wanting an even easier method to solve
cheir problem. It's reported that
"emergency contracept.ion" works
98 percenc of the time. The woman
has up to 72 hours to use the prescription, but lhe literature states,
"Not to take the Morning-After Pill
if you already know yourself to be
pregnant." This same literature was
observant enough to point out that
there are currently no tests for pregnancy within the firsc week. And if
you are pregnant and happened to
cake this pill, che effects are still
unknown. Among the side effeccs,
nausea and vomiting can be severe
enough 10 prevent the emergency
pill from even working. Let's say
thac over time che effecciveness of
the Morning-After Pill improves
and concerns have been minimized
as to the side effeccs, making it a little easier to swallow. Then what
new remedy wi ll be created when
che birch rate among young people

goes down, but the numbers for
HIV-infected people goes up? If
sexually active partners didn't think
to use a condom to prevent unwanted pregnancies cheo I doubt cbey' IJ
think twice 10 prevent STDs.
Women who have been victimized
by a rapist definitely need access to
the Morning-After Pill because
they had no choice in preventing the
possibility of conception. As for
young girls and grown women who
don't know what it means to practice safe sex, I say sign up for a
course at your local health clinic
and suggesc chat che group take a
trip to the drug score to learn about
all of che contraceptives that have
been there on the shelves all along.
I love being pro-choice: it requires
responsibilicy for my own body.
And as long as I concinue to respect
that responsibility. there will be no
consequences 10 face and no Morning-Afcer Pill to take.

The writer i.r a iunior psvclw/ogy
major.

All This Walking Around-For What?

L

words have only the power of a
breath-and I have yec to sec a single breath blow white domination
away. Aside from the posicive
aspect, ic is the relatively benign
nacure of chese marches 1ha1 causes some to grumble underneach
their breaths about open revolution.
I will not claim myself a revolucionary. And in our case, revolution
may not be entirely feasible. We are
the minority population in this
country, and usually in conflict. the
majority is eventually victorious.
We are disadvantaged by sheer
numbers and economic power.
Because of this, we need to find
some resource 'we have that the
white power struccure wanes. Prime
example: The Middle East. The
U.S. would never respect the Arabs
in Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
Abu Dhabi or care if they lived or
blow each other to oblivion if they
did not control one thing: petroleum. A good 70 percent of. the
world's crude rests beneath the
sands of the Middle East. It is precise!y the same crude that is refined
10 provide fuel even for the U.S. military and the entirety of its material. In the I 970s, the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
felt the U.S. was disrespecting their

interests, so they held the U.S. economically hostage by curling off
their needed oil. Subsequently, the
U.S. was forced to accede and play
balJ. The U.S. does not really like
dealing with the Arabs and the Middle East, but it has to respeccthem.
We should learn something from
other nations, nationalities, ethnic
groups. Let us find what we have
that che oppressor does not. Too
many times I hear black people in
cities all over America commiserate about how this ocher group
seems to be running things while
the black community is always
made to hold the dirty end of the
stick. The paramount reason why
these groups have their affairs in
o'rder is because they (INSERT
YOUR SCAPEGOAT HERE) work
collectively, cohesively. We do not.
We're always saying that we built
this country, then let's force the
nation 10 ask itself, What makes us

so certain we can stand 011 our own
without our best human resource?
The writer is a freshman print
journalism maior.
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Innocents Lost
e should have seen it coming. On Mondal of
this week, North Korea conducted a • test
launch" ofits experimental Thepo-Dong l ballistic missile, crossing between northwestern Japan and
Russia and finally crashing into the Sea ofJapan. Foreign
policy mavens adopted a now-tired pose of nonchalance,
saying the move c.!me as no real surprise. Earlier this
month, North Korea's foreign ministry spokesman foreshadowed the coming display of force by saying !hat unless
the U.S. lifts its economic sanctions, North Korea may be
forced to take an "undesirable option."
The launch couldn't have come at a more unfavorable
time for North Korea's stanru;:,,k~ the world community,
even as it was in the midst of
with the U.S. concerning the possible donation of two civilian nuclear reactors
in exchange for its suspension of its atomic weapon projects. Surely. the onus for North Korea's ill-adviscil acbons
must be on their de facto leader, Kirn Jung-il, for putting
!hatexchange into jeopardy. But punishing an entire nation
held captive to an oppressive government JS utterly wron&headed, and not the way to bnngjustice to North Korea s
22 million citizens.
Tho famines--one created by world superpowers like the
US, the other one an unfortunate circumstance of nature-have combined to force North Korea's figurative back to
the wall. The country has been hit by floods, landslides,
tidal waves, and hi_gh winds, further creating a need for a
sub6tantial reliefeftort for the millions who go without food
daily. The lRFC, the global Red Cross body. already con-
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firmed official reports from Pyongyang that heavy ·
and winds have decimated staple crops like rice an
mai.1.e, reducing their yields by up to 60 percent. Repo
of widespread malnutrition and starvanon come out o
North Korea almost daily. where as many as one in 6,
children are malnourished.
Iraqi Health Ministe~ Umeed Madhut Mubarak report
that nearly 1.4 million Iraqi deaths as a result of the 8-year
old United Nations trade embargo. Ofcourse, we can con
sider the source, lhai cronies of Saddam Hussein's aren'
exactly disseminators of truth all the time. But we see th
photos of wide-eyed children with distended bellies, ri
poking through tlieir thin skin and cannot stand still wbil
the Uruted States is complicit in bringing about their deaths
To continue economic sanctions against "rogue nations' ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . , .
like North Korea and Iraq is to perpetuate genocide. Th
United Nations has appealed tor some $ !26 million ·
emergency food, agricultural and health assistance to
sent to North Korea. The United States' paltry $10 mil
lion aid package is but a symbolic empty gesture. US. Con
gressman Tony _Hall CD-Ohio), recently relllrned to Amer
1ca from his North Korean excursion, issuing a tellin
assessment of the effect of that country's famine and th
United States' role in it stating: "You look at the soldie
and their uniforms don't fit. ..fa-eryone is systematicall
starving together."
The inhumanity of the economic embargo must stop now.
lest we leave isofated nations with little recourse but 10
military action.

Letters to the Editor

THE HILLTOP, the nation's largest Black collegiate newspaper,
encourages you to share your opinions and ideas. THE HILLTOP
will only publish letters addressed to the Senior Editorial Editor
in response to materials published in the newspaper. The Senior
Editorial Editor reserves the right to edit letters for space and style.
All letters and commentaries must be typed and signed with full
addresses and telephone numbers.
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A Tale of 1wo Marches
(.

I•

S Labor Day weekend will bring football games,
utdoor cookouts, and end-of-summer fun fur coll ge students nationwide. But for progressivelyminded black and latino youth across the country. their
thoughts are trained on attending the Million Youth March
in New York City tomorrow. or the Million Youth Movement ,in Atlanta, 10 be held lhrou_ghout the weekend. Like
the Million Man March of 1995 and last year's Million
Woman March, both of this year's demonstrations are
aimed at mobilizinJ?i black people to take control of their
li,oes, this time specifically geared 10 the issues of young
black people. But unlike those two gatherings of the past,
the Million Youth March and the Million Youth Movement
are significantly hamstrung by a dearth of information.
which doesn't portend well fur the eventual outcome of
either march. Despite the fact !hat the marches' efforts at
mobilization could use some improvement, we urge youth
to attend the march of their choice with a specific mission,
and to come back with a plan beyond sporting I-shirts say-
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the grassroots, and not from the top down. Obviously. black

Please address letters and commentaries to:
Seruor
• Editon'al Editor
youth must begin networking somewhere, and mass
assemblies like the two weekend marches are good startTHE HJLTL.l
TOP
ing p<>ints, regardless of who organizes them. What we
don I wish 10 see is just another day-long congregation of
2251 Sherman A-uenue, NW •
people, wbo, after much kumbaya11-ing and banner wavmg, return to their respective cornmuruties and live their
W:ashington, D,C, 20001
lives as if nothing had e,-er happened. Instead. we need a
sustained effon aimed toward achieving economic justice
Ot VI'a email at
and hwnan rights for all. A study_co missioned bf the Children's Defense Fund found that 68% of America s children
in poverty are Black or Hispanic, a statistic that, by itself,
thehilltop@hotrnail.com
should rouse us to action. 'frue, we cannot simply march f------ -.o;._------ -~-----------------away poverty. racism, or any other social maladies. But
THE MISSION STA'.TEMENT
we can effect positive change in our lives and in our own
.t1T ,

communities. No number of marches or motivational
speakers can move us 10 action the way our own resolve

can.

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

M

aking the transition from convenient preprepared meal plans to the messy. potentially fire-starting enterprise quaintly known
as Cooking For Oneself can be a traumatic experience.
No, I don't expect that anyone is suffering through the
tremors and shakes of cafeteria withdrawal, (Just one
. more bowl of gruel, Mister cafeteria worker, sir. JUST
ONE MORE BOWL!!!) but this business of figuring
out wl\at lo ea~ every day. or risk a fate worse than death
(read: Burger King french fries) isn't for the faint of
heart. I mean, I've been known to burn boiling water
and turn the (allegedly) simple task of toasting poptarts into an apartment-evacuating exercise. Luckili my
two roommates, B .J. and Rob, are culinary wunderkinds, masters of that room--what's it called again?-where we keep the stove and that big, white box that
makes food colder. Give them some grisly, mangled
'

The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page are theviews of
THE HILLTOP Editorial Board and do n_ot l).ecessarily rellect
the opinions of Howard University, its administration, individual
HILLTOP Board members, or the student body.

roadkill and an hour; they'll make it taste like filet
mignon. Business majors both, I sometimes wonder
if they secretly take night classes al the Culinary Instit
lute of America.
Monday night, 1 in the morning: Rob and BJ. are
in the kitchen whipping up beef pastrami, garlic bread,
and baked potatoes with cheese. Rob is near the stove
tending to something and sweating like an unfortunate
alleycat that made a wrong turn at Howard China. "For
dessert, we're having glazed bananas with ice cream,''
he says with a Cheshire cat grin. r grin back and help
set the table. B.J. delivers a vase brimming with carnations for a centerpiece. We eat ravenously, like three
Mike 'fysons dining on a platter ofEvander Holyfield's
ears. "Yes," I think 10 myself, growing steadily drunk
with food, mouth stuffed with pastrami. "Tonight, the
dishes are on me."
--Brian J. Cox

Produced entirely by the students it serves, THE HIUTOP is the newspaper of
record/or the Howard University communif)t Within its pages, our readers will witness objective reporting and stories from a uniquely African-American perspective at the premiere
historically Black university in the world. We proudly continue a tradition of excellence,
for our readers and our distinguished legacy deserve nothing less.
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'' I don't have to wait for my roommate
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No security deposit
• No monthly bill
• No long-term contract
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• Battery & charger
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A Student's Experience With
The Real World
By MARK HARRIS
While walking 10 lhe Blackburn Center last
Thursday. I felt unusually expectant. Thal day.
rather than simply picking up a newspaper or
auempting lo digest what passes for food in the
"caf," I had the chance lo do what was only dreamt
of back home - try out for The Real World.
I had been looking forward lo the auditions since
I first heard MTV would be on campus a couple
of weeks ago. I knew I was meant lo be part of lhe
eighth season's casl and destined to carry on the
not-so-grand tradition of Black men on The Real
nvrld: militant and intelligent Kevin, comedic
but personality-challenged David, rarely-seen
Mohammed, assimilationist Syrus, and effeminate Stephen.
However, when I entered the Blackbum ballroom,
1 discovered I wasn't the only guy who dreamt of
being on TV. But there was something separating
me from the other contestants - I had an image
and a gimmick. I would be the naive yet eager
midweslern boy ready to experience the world.
After au, The Real Rbrld is all about typecasting, right? I fil one of the molds the show needed,
and hopefully 1ha1 would be my edge.
So, I sat down with the olher hundred or so people present and began to fill oul the application. I
got a little jittery when I realized I was reaUy going
through with th.is process. I looked at the "Name"
category and wondered how lo cleverly fiU il out.
I decided lo save the whimsical answers for other
spaces like, "Address."
Then, lhe questions became more difficull 10
answer. Less than a month of college under my
bell, I auempted 10 describe my career goals and
where I see myself in five years. The questionnaire
also required me lo tell something about myself
rbal no one else knew.
Part of me thought, "Heck, if no one I know has
ever been told this, why would it be okay to tell
them?" Of course, another parl answered, "Well,
the whole world will know your secrets if you succeed, so why not start with the casting directors?"
Finally, the big time came. Seven students were
selected, four guys and lhree girls, to talk with an
interviewer. We sal alone for a few minutes, so I
took the time 10 try 10 gain some leverage. I
learned everyone's name and we held a little precopversation.
__
1 think some of the students thought I was the
interviewer until she actually showed up. When she
arrived, I was the first to shake her hand. I introduced everyone al the table to her. Although, I
didn't bring up a topic for conversation (I didn't
want lo seem too overbearing), I tried lo dominate
lhe discussion.
Al the end of the day, I ran back 10 Blackburn to
make sure lhe interviewer hadn't forgollen me. I
was pleased 1ha1 she still remembered my name,
but I don't know how much that mailers.
Hopefully. I really did make a good impression
and I will gel a call-back for the next round.
Maybe in the summer of '99 you'll hear Mark
saying, "This is the true story..."

Lady Day Comes
To Howard
By MELVIN MOORING II
Hilltop Staff Writer

A hint of nostalgia fills the Howard University
Department of Theatre Arts as a tribute to Billie
Holiday is presented under the direction of Mike
Malone. "Lady Day al Emerson's Bar and GrilJ,"
will be performed in the Environmental Theatre
SpaceSepl. 24-26, 29-30 and Oct 1-3 al 7:30 p.m.
The club atmosphere by which lhe audience is
surrounded, reflects Holiday's life, riddled with
drug and alcohol addiction.
The play. first performed in New York, takes place
in a Philadelphia bar reminiscent of 1959. The
audience is transported to Holiday's last performance, given four months before her death.
Atlendants sit in a bar-like setting as theater arts
major, Monique Caldwell, who plays Holiday, tries
10 recreate the sound and presence of Holiday.
Malone has also directed this play before at Studio Theateron 14th and P St., NW. He said be fell
"Lady Day" was lhe perfect play lo accent Caldwell's talents. And as a graduating senior, this will
be one of her last performances.
She finds it somewhat difficult lo balance her
preparation for her role as Holiday with her school
work, For the last three weeks, rehearsals have
been her top priority.
Caldwell sets herself for the role with prayer and
practice. "The one main goal I have for doing the
show is 10 let people see that she was not just a drug
addict," Caldwell said. "She was a human being
looking for love, which is something she never
received."
In addition to tragic details of Holiday's life, lhe
play features l 4 songs associated with Holiday,
See LADY, B3
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Malone • Keepin' ltRea/,
By BRANDI FORTE
Hilltop Staff Writer

He writes lhc way he walks, wilh
a constant rhythm and attitude. His
Tuph Street column in VIBE Magazine adds wisdom te> every gbello
epic. More lhan jusl VIBE's Consigli.ere, Bonz Malone's role as a
prolific journalist, realist, and spiritualist separates him and his film.
"Slam," from lhe commercialism
associated with Holly:wood.
"Slam," which Malone co-wrote
and co-starred in, won the Cannes
Film Festival award for best feature
film and the Grand Jury Prize in lhe
Sundance Film Festival in 1998.
Expected 10 hit movie theaters in
early October; "Slam" is an OffLine
Entenainmenl film directed by
Marc Levin. Malone plays Hopha,
a disilJusioned man who struggles
to find his way in life.
"Hopha is a unifier. He is a person
from way back, and like me he
works belier in groups challenging
ideology," Malone said. "He's a
fighter who is against drugs and
jail."
Long before the character Hopha
was created, Malone searched for
his own purpose in life. He said on
the streets of New York City be
used lo keep company with !hugs,
mobsters and crack dealers.
According to Malone, he overcame obstacles in urban America
and advanced without lhe help of
olhers. Through his struggle came
his name Bonz Malone, which he
interprets as, "I made my bones

alone."
Malone, formerly labeled a drug
addict, alcoholic and outlaw, has
since renewed his convenant with
God. Malone said being incarcerated changed his outlook on life. He
said be found God and realized his
calling.
"I dropped out of school in the
10th grade, bul I wenl lo jail and got
a higher education. Jail set me
free," Malone said proudly. He said
he used his time behind bars for
redemption and empowerment.
File Photo
In the tradition of EI Haij Malik
el Shabazz, Geronimo Jijaga Pratt
and Mumia Abu Jania!, Malone is

80112 Malone, a prolilicjoumulist, Is the most sought after person in Holly,,ood.

a fighter who gained knowledg~
while incarcerated. During his
imprisonment, Malone continued
to write his column along with film
treatments, epics and lhe character,
Hopha.
Malone has been sober for two
years and is now an executive at
OffLine Entertainment. He recently finished a supporting role in thi
forlhcoming film, "Life," co-starring Eddie Murphy and Martin
Lawrence. Currently Malone is iri
Iowa for lhe filming of his role i11
lhe upcoming movie "White Boy.''
Malone is confident that Holly•
wood would never typecast him a~
just the "angry, Black man." He
said, "I wilJ never be in a scene witlr
a gun in my hand. ln all my perfor,
mances there will be a spiritual
message."
The Bronx native, began his jour:
nalistic journey towards righteous~
ness 18 years ago, writing on New·
York subway cars.
"I've been writing since I was 12years-old, and ff(lm New York to
lhe West Coast, I walk it the way I
write it," Malone said. "I am tho
champion of the silent voices."
It has been five years since Quincy Jones introduced Vibe audiences
to a man with much to say to lhe
world. Malone knows wbal readers
want and believes in being an eth~
ical, realistic writer.
His Tuph Street column is lhought
provoking and daring enough l<1
quote Bible scriptures and other
such words of wisdom.
.
"I don't care who is sleeping with
who. I give food for thought
because it is not about the fame,
riches and glory," Malone said. "I
totally understand what readers
want to read, and belie,-e me rm not
afraid lo say it."
Malone's words creep across the
pages of urban magazines, be said,
to "free the slaves" lhrough his conscientious teachings.
He questioned, "What the hell are
you going 10 do with your life?
People are judging and they are not
in the position to judge. Your mouth
can either take your life or save it,
and in the end it will be God's

words.

of twins, reside in two houses across the
street from each other.
Welch said, in Guyana it is nol uncommon
to have such a large family. "In America,
people look al you like you're somebody
else's child," he said. "ln Guyana, people
have a selfless orientation."
Welch atlended secondary school al the
Guyana Tochnical Institute. He then relocated to New York in I989 and moved in
wilh his grandmother who thought Welch
could find a better way of life in lhc slates.
Upon graduation from Boys and Girls
High School in Brooklyn, he auended
Kingsborougb Community College where
he spent one year as student body president
Welch graduated with an associate's degree
in physical therapy.
He then enrolled in Howard University.
Although, Welch recognizes his political
talents, he does not want 10 study political
science. "The things you do naturally, you
can't interfere with," he said. "I have an
interest in politics and Howard is in the
political center of the world."
However, Welch recognizes a difference
between politics and public service.
''Too many young people today decide
lhat lhey're not going to get into politics and
they don't know what it is," he said. " I'm
dealing wilh human rights and representa-

Hilltop Staff Writer

His kingdom stretches from the heavily-wooded
Meridian Hill Hall area lo the brick-laden Charles R.
Drew Hall and includes all locations students occupy
in between. As he strolls across the "Yard" in somewhat
of a regal manner, he greets students with a handshake
and a smile.
"Standing firm ! Ready for the revolution?," Neville
Welch,J-loward University Student Association President, asked a group of female students after the Undergraduate Student Assembly "World Fest" last week. The
girls listened intently from the mon1ent Welch, introduced himself as HUSA president
Yet, in his narrow office in "Power Hall," Welch's air.
ofroyalty seems 10 fade. Afler all, he is just a student
Welch, a senior heallh science major, sits with his
Nike's propped on his desk, a framed portrait of Malcolm X hangs behind his head and an overflowing box
of pink messages sheets sits 10 his left.
"It's nice being President," Welch said. "ll adds to lhe
feeling when you walk across the yard and you can stop
and talk to a hundred people before you get to the
library." Welch, a Gemini, admits he cra,-es an audience.
"Il makes your day," he said. "It gives you something
to look forward to.''
Welch said he misses the students and the university
when he's away. ''I can't take a long vacation."
But, Welch makes time lo see his three-year-old son,
Laurence, who lives wilh his mother in New York, three
weekends every month. "Laurence-that's my man.
That's lhe sunshine of my life," be said.
HVSA Vice President Michelle Richardson said, ''I
admire the kind of father he is. No mailer how busy he
is, be always has lime for his son. The most important
job in his life is to be a father."
'
Welch said his son spent time with him at Howard during the summer. "He was running in and out of the

tion."
.
.
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office, talking about)lfs 'standing firm,"' Welch said.
The rest of Welch's family also live in New York.
Welch, a native o"f Guyana, is lhe oldest of 17 siblings.
His nine sis ers and seven brothers, including two sels
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Just another Student: Neville Welch
By SUFIYA ABDUR
-RAHMAN

·I

changes he

"As young people we don't take time to
appreciate each other and lhings," he said.
"History shapes your appreciation for things. I appreciate the privilege for being here (at Howard)."
Welch reads two dissertations from
See NEVILLE, B3
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From Gang-Banger to CEO,
Michael Concepcion Beats the 0dds
By JENNIFER ANDERSON
Hilltop Staff \Vriter

In the days when bankruptcy
becomes ordinary for music artists,
the murders of our lyrical gems go
unpunished and every young kid
wants to be a thug, a baller as well
as an elllfee, it seems that hip hop
is a step away from becoming its
1
own g~ng syndicate. So what do
you do• when you have a former
gang-banger with the ambition to
make it t~ the top of the record
industry? Ask Michael Concepcion.
\
At 45-years-old Concepcion is
CEO of the Los Angeles based
record label, Grand Jury Entertainment, and is considered ooe of the
industry's most influential people.
Wjiether hobnobbing with Qu incy
Jones or giving advice to some of
the industry's biggest stars, this
former member and co-founder of
the Crips-<>ne of L:A.'s most notorious gangs-has overcome the
odils. Concepcion's advice has led
to Kenneth "Babyface" and Tracey
Edmonds producing the "Soul
Food" movie project.
Now the interview veers as Coocepcioo discusses his determination
to rid the business of its pseudo-

gangsta mentality. He encourages
artists and record companies to
maintain a line between the music
aod street business. Concepcion
said half of the problems entertainers face, whether financial or
social, can be avoided if they
remain professional at al l times.
•r don't have much respect for
him," Concepcion referring to Scan
"Puffy" Combs and the feud
between Bad Boy Entertainment
and Death Row Records, which
lead to the murders ofTupac Shakur
and the Notorious B.l.G.
"Nine people got killed behind
him when it all could've been avoided. I got with him and S uge
,[Knight) when they were having it
out and told them to stay musically inclined and leave the street stuff
to the real O.G.'s."
Concepcion knows from experience how important it is to keep
street attitudes out of business.
Spending much of his youth in the
streets, Concepcion participated in
illegal activity in L.A. as a member
of the Crips. It took a severe shooting at the age of 21, which left
Concepcion a paraplegic, to recognize his mistakes and reevaluate
his life.
"My biggest failure was when I
got shot and ended up in a wheel

Movie
eview:
RUSH HOUR
By JOHN-JOHN WILLIAMS IV
Hilltop Staff Writer

In the past, Jackie Chan movies have
only been known for great action sequences
and horrible dialogue. Add Chris Tucker's
humor and you' JI get the movie "Rush

Hour."
This (PG-13), New Linc Cinema movie
is a destined hit. Tucker's antics and Chan's
spectacular fight sequences, makes this
movie reminiscent of another action/comedy summer box office smash-Lethal
Weapon 4.
As Chris Rock did in Lethal Weapon 4,
Tucker provided side-splitting comedy and
mediocre acting. Unlike Rock, Tucker
showed bis fighting skills were on point.
In the movie, Chan plays Detective
Inspector Lee, a decorated Hong Kong
detective, sent to America to rescue his former pupil, who happens to be the Chinese
Counsel's eleven-year-old daughter.
The plot thickens when Lee learns the girl
was kidnapped by the same crime lord

Hilltop File Photo
Michael Concepcion produced ror artists such as Brownstone, K-Ci and JoJo. JT,
'Toddy Riley, and many others.

chair. Once I was over that obstacle,
I was able to think a little belier."
Concepcion said. "I was on the
streets hustling and driving Rolls

who murdered bis former partner. The girl
was held for 50 million dollars ransom.
When the FBI finds out 1hat Lee is coming over to assist in the investigation they
decide to keep him out of their way.
Tucker plays Detective Chris Carter, a
flamboyant, destructive, Los Angeles
Police Department detective who is demoted to do the FBl's dirty work, which happens to be "baby-sitting" Lee.
However, Lee proves be has been greatly underestimated. The duoi nterferes with
the FBI's investigation after repeated incidents of humiliationin. Carter and Lee
learn to work together to solve the case.
The movie is filled with non-stop laughter from funny-man Tucker and elaborate,
high-energy, eye-dazzling karate techniques by Chan.
All in all, "Rush Hour" is a definite step
up for Chan. In his first American made
film since the I 980's movie "The Big
Brawl,'' Chan shows that bis English is still
a little rusty, but much improved.
''Rush Hour" is not the typical "oldschool" karate flick with words being heard
long after actors lips stopped moving. In
this fi 1.m Chan holds his own by saying his
own lines. When Chan's English skills
lack, the film embraces his struggle by

Royce's at the age of 21, but I didn'I
have any money in my pocket. I was
able to learn from my mistakes.''
As an effort to stop L.A. gang vio-

lence, Concepcion' produced the
1990 video, "We're All in the Same
Gang," and is also involved in the
truce between the Bloods and the
Crips. ''Through music I hope to
save lives of young men and women
because I am a living example of
what can happen to you on the
streets and in the board room."
Concepcion has avoided chaotic
situations. Instead, he has focused
his time alld energy on producing
for artists such as, Brownstone, KCi and JoJo, 3T. Teddy Riley, Kirk
Franklin, and many others.
"We !Grand Jury] have had a lot
of success." Concepcion said. The
first successful artists on his label
were Rome and Sylk-E-Fine.
Grand Jury, which is comprised of
13 members, including artists, has
a family atmosphere with a selfreliant phi losophy.
Concepcion believes in always
having a financial back-up plan.
He owns ten apartment buildings
and a production facility where
artists such as, Quincy Jones and
Ice Cube come to produce their
music. Concepcion believes that all
artists should ha,-ea financial backup plan, take things slow and invest.
Witnessing the financial troubles
of entertainers such as MC Hammer, Toni Braxton, and TLC, Con-

Chris'I\Jckcr and Jackie Chan Siar ill nc1io1M:omedy ··Ru4-h Hour."

turning it into kick-ass humor.
So if you are looking for a movie that will

keep your altention, this movie is for you.
It is fast paced and has non-stop death defy-

Hilltop Staff Writer

The69 Boyz
"The Wait Is Over"
LABEL: Atlantic
FEATURED ARTISTS: Da Shortiez, 'Sir'
Prise, About 2, Da Kint Witz, J.T Money,
RAab, C-Nile, Spoiled Rott'n, and Tia
PRODUCTION: Thrill Da Playa, 'Jay
"Ski" McGowan, C,C. Lemonhcad, Freda
Mays, Craig Kallman
~

The 69 Boyz arc back and representing
the South harder than ever. Their new
album, ''The Wait Is Over," is 27 tracks of
booty-shakin' Miami bass.

The Florida natives set ou1 to top their
debut platinum album " I 99QUAD." by
attempting to take bass to a whole new
level. Tt didn't work!
The mission is led by producer, writer, and
rapper Van "Thrill Da Playa" Bryant, the
main man of the group.
The album's first cut, "Roll Wit It," should
be entitled "Tootsie Roll Part Il-(the Weak
Version)." Their redundant "slide to the left,
slide to the right." shows the lack of thought
and creativity placed on the track. In "Freak
You Down 2 Da Bass," the Boyz proceed to
woo a young lady with romantic lines such
as, "I'll have you crawlin' up the wall/like a
roach in the dark,• and "I'll ha\-e you screaming 'y-e-a-h boy!' like you was Flava Flav.•

ing stunts while still maintaining hilarious
scenes.
Who said romance was dead.
The Boyz redeem themselves with tracks
like "Catch 22", "Backseat•. and "Woof
Woof" with humorous lyrics and energetic
beats. The tightest so,1g on the album is
"Roll Call", which gives shout-outs to all the
Black colleges, fraternities, and sororities,
although they forgot to give love to the
Mecca, Howard University. "One God, One
Judge•, the last track. is a unique venture for
bass music. On this song, the 69 Boyz step
out and give respect to the Creator.
Overall the album could be better but is
worth checking out if you dig bass music.
Instead of naming the album ''The Wait ls
Over'', the 69 Boyz should wait, hold up the
release date, and do the album over.

MUSIC REVIEW
By NA'L\SHA D. THOMAS

cepcion is more determined to prevent similar setbacks to his record
label.
Concepcion spends his time using
Grand Jury as a vehicle to give
back to the community. Grand Jury
is a grassroots company in which
Concepcion reaches into the 'hood'
to bring forth company officers and
entertainers. "I have people from
the streets who are looking for a
chance in li fe- someone who
wants to do things and hopes to
grow aod turn back to the community and do something for the same
type of people," Concepcion said.
Danesha Starr, Concepcion's latest discovery is an example of bis
efforts to save young, talented lives.
As an Oakland native, 23-year-old
Starr is working on her debut for
Grand Jury.
Aside from her rich soulful voice,
she wrote all the lyrics on her debut
album. Concepcion said, "Her writing is so good that I'm looking forward to her writing for a lot of
other entertainers very soon."
Concepcion also bas a vision for
the future of bis label. Aside from
music, Grand Jury plans to produce a TV program and is currently working on developing a movie
entitled, " Limousine," a comedy
about what celebrities do in limos.
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An Inside Look at HUSA President Neville Welchf
from NEVILLE, Bl
Moorland-Spingarn research ccnter weekly to educate himself on
Howard's history. Now, he gets up
at six o'clock during the week to
read Black history books as well as
those about the African experience
for an hour.
The rest of his day is spent in
classes, in the HUSA office, listening to reggae music, jogging,
swimming, cooking, napping and
studying in the undergraduate
library.
Once Welch completes his undergraduate studies, he plans to attend
Howard Law School. "I wouldn't
trade Howard for Harvard," he said.
"Howard is ljke home."
Welch's decision to run for office
came from what he described as a
need to serve the university's students. Previously a resident assistant in Cook Hal l, president of the
Slowe Hall dormitory council and

vice president of the International
Student Association, among other
things, Welch said, "I lookeci'for an
opportunity to serve on a larger
scale and HUSA was the best thing
for me to do."
He said past HUSA presidents
also influenced him to seek the
position. When Welch came to
Howard in 1996, Vincent Jacques
was leading the student body.
"Vincent did have an impact on
me because I recognized in him
what the president should not be.
The president should not be doing
things for his constituency, he
should be doing things with his
constituency," Welch said.
Former
HUSA
President
Jonathon Hutto was more successful with relating to the students,
according to Welch. He said,
"Jonathon was a very good consensus builder."
Welch also learned to pool his
resources for addjtiooal support.
While serving on the lnternation-

al Student Association, Welch met
his HUSA chief of staff, junior
electrical engineering major, Esigie
Aguele. He said despite Welch's
strong personality, they work well
together.
"He goes out and says what he
means. When he wants to do something, he's persistent," Aguele said.
"World Fest 98" was something
Welch said he wanted to bring to
Howard's campus to increase cultural awareness. "It was an attempt
to highlight the different nationalitiesat Howard University." he said.
"II is very important for us not to
tolerate people hut to understand
and appreciate each other."
Welch said events such as, "World
Fest" are just a beginning. "If you
know what you want, when you
see it, you have to arrest it. I hope
to accomplish the goals that I've set
for myself, in relation to my constituency. I couldn't want to accomplish anything more desperately
than the obljgations that I have to

the students."
He said he plans
to write a book
while in law
school.
Welch
said, "I have something to offer
Howard Universi-

•l

...:

ty."
Welch's reign
ends in eight
months and he
hopes Howard's
scudent body will
be pleased with his
performance. He
said, "The only
thing that matters
10 me is doing the
job and geuing the
job done. I don't
care what people
talk about me as
long as they cannot
Neville Welch Interacts with his rellow students.
say that Neville is
incompetent."
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Noreaga
Delivers a ''Thugged Lady Day Play Comes to HU
L
::~
Out'' Performance
Susan L.
hair- ~\
from LADY, B 1
was
By SUFIYA ABDUR-

including Bessy Smjth's "Baby
Doll."
"She (Holiday) is an icon 10 the
world of music," Malone said. "She
made a lasting influence in jaz.z
vocalism." Malone also said
although male jazz performers of
the era had some of the same drug
and alcohol problems, more auenlion was focused on Holiday
because of her skin color.
Performing wich Caldwell is
piano player and music dfrector,

RAHMAN
Hilltop Staff Writer

In the cramped main floor of the

rutz nightclub last Thursday night,
rap artist, Norcaga (one half of rap
duo Capone-N-Noreaga), gave an
uninspired yet well-received rendition of his greacest hits to date.
The Queens, NY native, who was
scheduled to appear on stage at
I I :30 p.m., didn't grab the mjcrophone until 2 a.m. Following a 40
minute crowd-pleasing performance by rap groups, Sporty
Thievz and Peter Gunz and Lord
Thriq, members of the already perspiring audfonce seemed to lose
their cool awaiting whom many of
them paid as much as $20 to see.
Several people were escorted outside the club aflcr scuffles broke out
on the dance floor. Toe artists, as
well as MC for the night, 93.9 Kiss
PM's, Steph Lover, pleaded with
lhe crowd to "chill."
When NORE took stage, audience members forgot whatever differences they had and bobbed their
heads in unison . He performed
songs from his first album, 'The
War Report" and new hits such as,
"Body in the Trunk," "Super Thug"
and the title track from his current
album, "N.O.R.E."
Although Noreaga, also known

Marvin Ford as "Jimmy," Holiday's piano player. Ford is a father
of three, husband and a returning
music cheater major to Howard.
Together Caldwell and Ford creace
the chemist.ry needed to capcure
the energy of the script. The two
have worked together in previous
performances such as, "E-man"
and "Shuffle Along," performed at
Mount Vernon College.
Tickets for "Lady Day at Ernerson's Bar and Grill" can be purchased in Cramton Auditorium.
General Admission is $12.50 and
student group rates are $7 .50.

I. Once
Tuylor of Essence Magazine realized lhat her
line
about 10 reach lhe back of her neck, why didn't she cake the
-,,:
cornrows out?
'
2. Why djd so many of us try out for MTV's The Real ffl>rld when
",
Ibey won't choose more lhan one Black person 10 be on the show any- ~,
way?
';
3. Why does Mya wear tight fining tops when she doesn't have a
)

.,

.

,

chest?

4. Who is the iron-dropping fool who left burn marks on the carpet
of every room in the Towers?
'-'
5. Why are broken parking mecers fixed in a week but potholes
remain forever
6. Why do girls insist on wearing tight skirts when they only have big ::
grandma-ma drawers to wear all bunched up beneath them?
:
7. When will television's fall line-up get more creative than ''two
;
~

Guys a Girl and a Pizza"?

Hilhop File Ph0<0 l-'----'- - ' ' - - ---'--....:..:---'-"-'---'--=-=cc...-"--';.;.:;...;.;c==:....:..=..:..:...---18. How many people roomed wich their friends Ibis year and are ready
Nor:eaga gan~ :m i~plring perfonna0ct:.
to kill them?

B IL L B O A R D C H A R T S

as Victor Santiago, only rhymed
parcial verses over the songs whose
lyrics played in the background.
Still fans didn't seem to care.
NORE's entourage, who was also
on scage, filled in the parts on which
he remained silent.
In fact, the audience's word for
word recital of their fa\'Orite songs
was sometimes more audible during lhe performance.
About a half hour after Noreaga
arrived on stage, he completed his
set. The crowd, which stood shoul•
der to shou lder, slowly filed out of
the club and onco the streets. Another confrontation that the police had
to break up occurred outside.
Apparently, Noreaga's saying has
some merit, or at least it did that
night. "Everybody's a thug. Wejusl
marufesc it in differenc ways."

HOT RAP SINGLES:
I. "Lookin' -At Me," Mase (feat. Puff Daddy) Bad Boy.
2. "Woof Woof," 69 Boyz. Quadra Sound.
3. "Still A G Thang;• Snoop Dogg. No Limit
4. "Super Thug," Noreaga. Penalty
5. "Definition," Mos Def & Kweli. Rawkus
6. "98 Thug Paradise," Tragedy. Capone. H.O.L.A.
7. "Whal you sec is what U gec,"Xzibit. Loud
8. "Bananas [Who You Gonna Call?]," Queen Lacifah.Flavor Unit
9. "No Woman," General Grant. Polybeat
10. "2 Live Party,''2 Live Crew. Lif Joe

TOP R&B ALBUMS
I. 'The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill." Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse
2. "Can-I-Bus," Canjbus. Universal
3. "Don Cartagena," Fat Joe. Mystic/Atlantic
4. 'These Wicked Streets," Skull _Duggery. No Limit/Penally
5. "Da Game Is To Be Sold, Not Be Told," Snoop Dogg.No Limit
6. "Soul Of A Woman," Kelly Price. T-Neck

9. How many people roomed with total strangers and are now the

,.
·•
,.,"
I

., ,I

NOKI

.,

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE ATMAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to wonc at Mayo Clinic (01 the summer.
Sunvner Ill is a paid, supervised holpital worlc experience at Saini
Marys Ho!pital and Rochester Methodi.st Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior yearof a lour year
baccalaureace nu~ng program. It includes direct palienl care
experience in the inpalienc or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nutsing was awarded lhe Magnet H06pital Recognilion Stall.IS
for Excellence in Nursing Selvice by the American Nurses
Credentialing Cen1er.
Application ~line: December 1, 1998.
For more infonnation contact:

Mayo dinic & Hospitals
Summer Ill Program • Human Resources

You
Learn

PEAK-TIME
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES (TELLERS)
Earn valuable experience working in one of the area's finest
financial organizations. We offer flexible hours to fit into your
busy schedule and flexible training programs to help you learn.

$11.50 per hour
10-17.S hours per week

Maryland
Virginia
& Washington,
DC
.

For immediate consideration,
please call (toll-free 24 hours/day):

1-888-413-4CCB (4222)

Ozmun Easl-3nl Floor • 200 Firs! Street SW
Rocheste!, Minnesoca 55905

CHEVY CHASE BANK

1-000-562-7984

CCB bas a dn,g-{re, worlpl,,u policy. EOE M/ffDIV. IDOi /301) 907-S81S.

Mayo f"'-'ldation b ,n affirmomt aaion and equal ~ ed>ato, and~Asmoke-'1te institution.
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Auto Plug in Charger
Home Charger
leather Case
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CREDIT CHECK
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DEPOSIT
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Howardl iUnsung Sports Team Upcoming Leagues Threaten NCAA

'

ij
dA;

'

. By KIM~THY K. BR
.
Hilltop Staff Wrirer • \• •
h
,.\.

, l'he men's and women's ·r e'nn1
·" " s
teams may not be the most.~p!Jlar
at Howard, bm they just mlit~f ,be
two of the best, at lea.st in the'ltp'ihion of head Coach Larry $trick-~•
!and .
i ··
Even without the hype anq 'glamour that the football team ~toys,
the tennis teams remain cni!)isteot
in strong performances andali;unified team effort.
• ',
Meanwhile, at the recenf~ t.~St.
Mary's Invitational, the BisQ111 fe,inis team performed far bet(er.than
recent games. Sophomore Tittony
Speas reached the finals of theJournament, but lost to her teainmJ1te
J.,amia Alami, a sophomore transfer from Radford University, in
. F,light A.
.
In Flight B, junior Ekaterltia
Okpala was defeated in the fih4'$ by
Erin Mc!Gntry of Fordham, University. Later in Flight C, ~nior
Tracey Austin defeated KelllOallagher of Washington Colltgb.
Sophomore Rolanda Jones lost in
the semi-finals of Flight c. l1(• .
.However, Strickland is diStUJ'?Cd
that the teams tennis prograll)s tl~s
gone unnoticed.
fa,W
' People at this school n~cf to
raise their conscience level unell.,.
nis," Strickland s;iid. "We ha\'t one
of the most successful progrilins at
the school."
·
'1 '
Coach Strickland also fe~fs.t~e

,,

Hilltop Staff/Edou:lrd Leneus
Co::tch Larry Strickland inierac1s with two
members of the women's tennis team,

Jack of interest is directly related to
the inadequate ten.nis facilities. The
teams practice and play ho me
games at Banneker High School.
"We have to share practice time
with members of the community. I
spend half of the time running marij uana smokers off the court,''
Strickland said.
Despite all of the shortcomi ngs,
Coach Strickland has a positive
outlook for the rest of the season.
He is aiming for the two teams to
win at least 75% of their matches
along with the MEAC (Mid Eastern
Athletic Conference) championship. This is the very first year

Hilltop Slaff/Edouard Leneus
Ekatcrin• Okpata,, member of the
women's 1enois team, serves an ace.

that the MEAC Conference champions will receive an invitation to
the NCAA tournament.
Strickland feels the toughest
opponent for the women's team will
most likely be Hampton and Florida A&M. As for the men, Hampton, Florida A&M, Norfolk State,
and Bethune-Cookman should be
the most competitive.
It remains to be seen whether or
oot the men's and women's teams
can live up to the expectations of
Coach Larry Strickland. The tennis
teams will again be in competition
at the D.C. Metro Tournament during Sept. 26-27 at Georgetown Uni-

Howard ~f ges Arkansas-Pine Bluff In
Gateway ~ lassie
.
By KIMOTHY K. BRO~
•
Hillrop Staff Writer ;i,

.

·'

'

\

After a solid performance &:~1,
American quarterback Ted?wh1ie
and several well performed deftnsi ve plays, Howard Unlv~~si(y
Bison defeated the Arkans~:Pine
Bluff Golden Lions 21-20, Jim Saturday in St. Louis, Mo.
•:Ji,!J' ,
Bison entered the game in S<ilifcb
~f a victory after the disapl'ing
loss to Hampton University t · lit
vious week. The team is ·rt1q~ecl
23rd in Division I -AA and~\lilh
in the Sheridan Poll of hist~cally
black c o l l e g e s\ . I' ,
•Arkansas-Pine Bluff do
{,jd
the game throughout the ftr ·half.
The Golden Lions took a 7!@lta~
~fter a 7-yard touchdown ~by
Cory Nichols.
.,~
Howard tied the score in tJ:IA. ,-

.

·!~
'"("

in addition to $20,000 dollars in
scholarsh.ip each year for up to four
years.
Toe CBPL plans to lure athletes
fresh out of h.igh school up until the
age of 22.
McMann feels the NCAA misuse
uses its athletes' talents and doesn't
give them enough in return. He
believes the NCAA earns many
lucrative cash awards along with
TV rights, sneaker contracts and
bonuses, while the athletes aren't
fully compensated for" their services. It was only this fall that the
NCAA allowed athletes to have
jobs where they could only make up
to $2,000 dOllars each of their last
three years in school.
The tight regulations enforced by
the NCAA may push young athletes
into the hands of these rookie
leagues. Grade requirements also
have prevented talented athletes
from competing in the NCAA and

By EBONY D. WffiTE
Hillrop Staff Writer

ond quarter when White connected
on a I 2-yard touchdown pass to
Ced ric Redde n. Arkansas-Pine
Blu ff answered with a nine-yard
touchdown ru n by Derrick Blair.
With J :28 remaini ng in the first
half, Redden responded for Bison as
he broke four tackles on his way to
a 45-yard punt return for a touchdown. The teams went into the
locker room tied at 14-1 4.
After intermission, Arkansas-Pinc
Blu ff place-kicker Ricbard Pena
kicked two field goals of 30 and 34
yards 10 give the Golden Lions a
20- 14 lead early in the fourth quarter. Bison responded again with an
eight-play, 79-yard drive that ended
with Stuart Broome scor ing a
touchdown 10 give Howard a 21-20
lead.
The Golde,n Lions got the ball
back with I :02 remaining in the
game, but Omar Evans made a

defensive stop to preserve the win.
He intercepted a play that was
intended for Kevin Soward of the
Golden Lions.
Howard 's tenacious defense held
Arkansas-Pine Bluff quarterback
Rod Robi nson to only 8 of 18
passing.
White ended the day completing
19 of 29 passes for 199 yards and
one touchdown. In addition, Elijah
Thurmon had IO catches for 96
yards, Marques Douglas had twelve
tackles and three and a hal f sacks
and David Johnson contributed 7 1
rushing yards.
White was very proud of the way
the team played.
"That was a big win for us. This is
a wry mature team no,v." White said.
The Bison will seek another win
as they travel south to take on the
Texas Southern University Tigers
on Sept. 26 in Houston.

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association just may need to prepare to receive some competition.
As a sole force within collegiate
athletics, the NCAA has managed
to maintain a powerful control over
the talent of aspiring college basketball players. Quite possibly, until
now.
Pau l Mcmann, an entrepreneur
and a lecturer at Babson College in
Lexington, Mass. believes that he
can entice young college basketball
athletes into his corner by breaking
a rule that goes directly against
NCAA pollcy, by paying them.
McMann, whose new league, the
College Professional Basketball
League (CBPL) is aimed to launch
within the next year, is willing to
offer his players$17,000perseason

not even half of the players make it
all the way to graduation. The new
league does not plan to be quite so
restrictive.
Otller leagues have been started in
the past with some of the same
ideas and intentions, but none have
been nearly as successful as the
NCAA.
Many other people agree with
McMann's idea of a new college
basketball league. The International Basketball League of Pittsburgh
presided over by Paul Martha and
the National Rookie League in
Washington, organized by Bruce
Stern have similar ideas.
The new leagues realize these
challenges and readily accept them.
The NCAA also realizes the potential threat of these new leagues and
is using this opportunity to reexamine their numerous rules and
standards.
·

SPORTS BRIEF
Upcoming sporting events for September 25- October 2
Cross Country
26

Univers ity of Maryland College Park

Football
26
Tuxas Southern

College Park, MD

TBA

Houston, TX

7p.m.

Baltimore, MD
Banneker
Norfolk, VA

TBA
2:30p.m.
TBA

Baltimore, MD
Banneker

TBA
2:30p.m.

AWAY

2:00 p.m.

Men's Tonnis
24-27
National Clay Court Individual
29
Mount ST. Mary College
Oct 2-4 Old Dominion Invitational

Women's Tonnis
24-27
29

National Clay Court Individual
Mount St. Mary

Men's Soccer
27

Oral Roberts University

Women's Soccer
26
30

Charleston Southern
Robert Morris

HOME
4:30p.m.
Moon Township, PA 4:00p.m.

Volleyball
25-26
Columbia University Tournament
Oct 2-3 Howard Classic

AWAY
HOME

TBA
TBA
Complied by Adrien ne Trice

The Down S~uth Boys Pledge

r,

. I so!omly pledge

To
Dance til my feethurt.
Holla at girls til my lips chap.
Throw my hands in the air til
I reach the sky. Drink til I fall down.
Scream until my voice is gone.
Party til my hair falls and my shirt
sticks to me from sweat.
I'll be hella mad when the party ends .
So I'll dance in the street with my friends
And when the cops come I'll just say
It Ain't My Fa.ult.
I'm a Down South Boy
And all I want to do is have a good ass time.

Are you a Down South Boy?
SOUTHERN PLAYER'S BALL

II
coming _soon' .
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"...Amenca1
.

-Morningstar ratings for
the CREF Global EQuities Account,
CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account*

Top Pension fund."
-Money Magazine, January 1998

·AAA
-S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA**
-William Ravdln, TIAA-CREF Participant

IDGH MARl(S FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
11 Te take a lot ofpride in gaining high marks
VV from the major rating services. But the fact

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the
insurance and mutual fund industries:"

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every

With TIAA-CREF,you1lget the right choices-

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

'and the dedication-to help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

of financial goals, The lcadi.og experts agree,

research communicy is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.

::i

starsandnumbers.

>

•:

' .,;

We became the world's largest reti.:eme/ll orga-

Find out how TIAA-CREF can helpyou build a
comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.

,..

nization' by o!Tering people a wide range of sound
.

'•

investments, a commitment to superior service, and

Viiit our Web site a,t "'vw.tiaa-crcf.org or callus at 1800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape.it."
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Boward Unirersity:
A Feast for the Mind, the Body and theSoul

•
$
Howard University:

AFeastfor
the Mind, the Body,
and the Soul!

TH£HILLTOP

rJnlkMetUl,... tk 1998 ( J ~ £ : ~
Howard University offers so many choices. Opportunities for the mind to be challenged,
enlightened, and expanded. Opportunities for the body to be shaped, molded, and explored. A
brilliant tapestry of clubs, groups, and assemblies overwhelm and define one's "Howard
Experience". Without the regal and majestic existence of our fraternal organiz.acions or the
elegant and gracious presence of our beloved sororities, Howard would lack a special ingredient.
lfScacescouldn'c "represent" what makes their locality unique what would HU be like? If the
UGSA or the GSA didn't present before many educational and entertaining programs, one could
not even imagine the state of student life at our cherished Mecca. The Capstone would lack a
particular and necessary heroic and dramatic activism if HUSA never existed. Just attempt to
envision a Howard gathering or freshmen orientation without the crazy antics and friendly
dis!X}sition ofthe Campus Pals. From the Bison to the Hilliop, where would our university be
without the thought provoking commentaries and mentally enriching stories in the Hilltop or
imaginenever being able to witness the photographic \~izardry and real time autobiographical
sketch that is our Bison. Thankfully we don't have to imagine aUniversity void of these vital
additions to academics, because we art! at Howard University. And at HU the menu
is...evef) thing!
1

eane~aa~, ~e~temoer~rn
~lac~Ourn UnWer~i Center

Howard University is unlike any other university in the world. The people, the
atmosphere, and the experience, not only build character, detem1inacion, and dignity, but also
build compassion for others, empathy and understanding, and asense of togetherness lx:rween
each member of the extended Howard Family. Onecannot visit this campus and not leave
forever changed. Onecannot ignore the sights, sounds and feeling that is our beloved alma
mater.

So, as you can surdy see the restaurant is open for business! We provide the entrees,

H

table, and, in some cases, even pick up the check! However it isup to YOUro feast on the many
delicacies and offerings we've placed on your plate. Abalanced diet of education, enrichment,
and enlightenment! Prepare to feed your mind, your body and your soul on ALLthat Howard
has co offer. 'Cause on the HU menu...everything!
Bon Appetite!

I
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October 3, 5:06 Gallery Lounge
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WE'LL GM You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being
a leader. But if you're tough. smart and determined, ten >veeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Off,cer Candidates
xhool (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove J,OU've got what it takes
to lead a life full of exdtement full of cf>allenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give }OU ten .veeks to prove it.

n,,~-

Marines

n,,i-..: 77t, ,,_,,_

•' MARIN [

O F fl Cl: R

....-_/{:-~i~//{.?:-~•-\:_~-,,.,..'

Fof;:J.-nore<information on the
U.S. l\1~'r lfie}Corps ·Officer Program,
call Eirsi}lieutenant R.B. Lipsky at
(3,.q! )_:"·$?1-0519 or e_-mail at
. ·:Jflffo•~o_hyc:!ti@aol.com

... :)fJt::.ii·, : : .'\:;:·. ·.

ATTENTION H.U.!!!!
National Black Beach
Spring Break '99

in Jamaica is coming ..... .
for general information on being a part of the
volunteer advertising and promotional
committee, call the BBSB' s
founder and president, Juan Davis at

(202) 387-8622

or
e-mail UMACJD73@aol.com
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vlbl'•eis
· . . . •
re:,;,,.~ -~ . - $29.99
auttftPluu
In chargers - $14.99
... ..
~ n a s - $9.99
leather cases - $9.99
banerv packs & eliminators - $19.99
auto mounts & holders - $4.99
hands free kits - $49.99
ac wall chgr w/lemale plug - $19.99
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DELIVERY
CORPORATE EXCLUSIVE
AVAllAB lE
ACCOUNTS ANYQUESTIONS

WElCOME

iJX.~!U11Kil~!N~)oY.

301.
B53.2105
email: arice@bellsouthips.com
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FASHION

'

Dionne Randall: St~pping Up the Ladder to Success
By EBONY D. WHITE
Hilltop Staff Writer
Although Dionne Danielle Randall, a 2 1-year-old senior fashlon major,
enjoys the broad range of creativity designing and developing her own ·
clothes, she is interested in going wherever her skills in the industry may
lead her.
Guided by the advice of a friend, Randall transferred during her sophomore year from the University of Missouri to attend Howard because she
wanted to enhance her skills in fashlon.
"I came to Howard because I did not feel I was getting all that I could
from the University of Missouri," says Randall.
Dionne became interested in fashion when she was a little girl playing
with Barbie dolls. Her father, a painter, introduce her to art and inspired
her to explore her creative side. She also received inspiration from ber
mother, who she says was a "pretty snaz.zy dresser." These clements initially sparked her interest and have pushed her towards her goal.
Unlike most aspiring designers, who look to receive their industry training in New York City, Randall would like to attend the Fashlon Institute
of Design and Merchandising (FIDM) in Los Angeles, Calif. upon gradHilltop Staff/Eric Hall
uating from Howard.
"People always push the idea of going to New York, but to me, Califor- Dionne Danielle Randall, a fashion major, is interested in going wherevnia has moved up in the fashion industry and can in many aspects be com- er her skills in the industry may take her.

pared to New York," she says. She feels that New York is an important cn~ty within the field·, but California is just as good and its "laid-back" aWtude is more suited towards her nature.
!
At FIDM Randall wants to study to become either a stylist, a visual mqchandiser, or a designer.
'
,
"I haven't quite made up my mi nd yet," she says. She says thls is the case
because she believes she has the capabilities to carry out various roles within the industry. " I do enjoy making clothes as a hobby, but I'm not so sute
yet that's what I want to limit myself to."
j
But don't get her wrong, the ability to create and render is a gift she isquile
happy with. She enjoys looking at other designer's clothes and figuring obt
how to make them better when designing her own clothes. She derives inspiration from designers such as Georgio Armani and Nicole Miller.
I
"Armani is classy, practical, and elegant; and Nicole Miller is colorful
and fun," says Randall.
,
She says colors are what separate her designs from others. She believes
that color "adds so much to a garment."
;
"Simplicity is important to me, but it does not necessarily have to be t~e
••
focus," she states. •
Randall also likes "new and innovative" clothes and although she h~
mostly done evening wear, would love to experiment with haute coutut')!.
Currently, Dionne is working in retail to not only gain experience, bµt
to also get ideas in current fashion trends.

'

FALL FASHION PREVIEW: ·
Making
the
Move
from
Warm
to
Cool
----------By EBONY D. WHITE
Hillrop Suiff Writer

Fashion's ascension into this fall season leaves
behind the inconvenient confines of traditional cool
weather wear. Instead, it uses comfort as a catalyst
and lets practicality regulate, but not overrule style.
As the temperature decreases so do hemlines and
heels.
We see that the new season brings with it a cool, crisp,
laid-back attitude and a hot new sense of city sophistication.
Fur returns in many forms to enhance unisex coats
and collars, and has even made a creepy comeback in
shoe.s. Fur-like textures are showing up quite often in
dresses, skirts, and especially sweaters for men and
women. Other popularized textiles include those composed of wool, lambskin, leather, tweed, twill, cash-

mere and camel hair them.
Forget black and white - the latest fads have faded
to mitigated shades of gray. As the hottest fall color
for both sexes, gray has become ever so heated in suits,
coats, sweaters and pants in a range of values from
barely tinted to almost indist ingu ishable from black.
For those who dare to stand out, the palette presents
a multitude of offensively less-subtle jewel tones to
draw attention, leaving gray behind to pak in comparison. Reds, pinks, and burgundies are getting
paired and tripled together, while intense colors like
turquoise and emerald are used as accents to highlight.
There are still, however, those who just can't get
enough of the powerful potency of pitch black. For
them, the tried and true favorite has been seen on runways in the forms of oversized sweaters and suits, used
to create a luminous presence.
Casual comfort crosses over gender lines in slacks,

What ''Not'' To Save For
Next Summer?
By Chelsea Jones
Hilltop Staff Writer
Fashion trends.... h 's the one thing that some individuals look forward to and others fear. Some of the
,trends this summer have appeared one too many times
while others are slowly fading away.
When doing a random survey of what trends wou Id
disappear by next summer some responses where
more popular than others. Pedal pushers also known
.as knickerbockers was the number one response followed by the popular tube top. The answers given were
no shock to me so take heed as to what not to wear
next summer.
Pedal pushers....
Freshman, Tia Sloan says "Knickers are like bell bottoms, they came in the 70's and people are sick of seeing them.'' Acting major Oncra Satterwhlte agrees, sbe
says, "With the pedal pushers, the wrong people are
pushlng them."
1l1be TO(JS....

Dana Harding, a freshman fashion merchandising
major feels that tube tops will eventually go out of
Army fatigue ....

Fashion merchandising major April Allen is fed up
with fatigue. She says its out because no one is fighting batlles. Courtney Steward, -.ilso a fashion major
agreed, ·'It 's just tacky:·
Accessories....
Senior poli tical science major Brandon Broussard
believes that one should dispose of the big gold
chains. He says "The Mr. T. look is getting old." Fresh•
man fashion Merchandising major Roland Young
thinks Fila and outdated Reeboks shou ld not be on the
"save" list. He said, "Get with Nike or nothing."
f1aii: ....

Sophomore acting major Maya-Camille Broussard
says "Its time for the crochet braids to go back into
Granny's sewing baskc1." Freshman fashion merchandising major "Daisy" believes the streaks will
leave by next summer. "Don't trick yourself. Make up
your mind."
.
Nothing is wrong with being fashionable or trendy,
but you should know what fits your style, personality, and lets not forget your bod)\ And as junior architecture major Jonathan Jones says. "Nex t summer,
don't Lry to outshine the sun."

but slim and narrow fits keep women's wear sexy. Snug
fits and high slits in skins and dresses are popular as
well.
Min.is are maximized, growing into longer skirts and
dresses that end somewhere below the knee and on
down to the floor. A spring and summertime favorite.
"capri pants" have evolved into just above the ankle
"hlgh waters." Severely starched denims are being seen
rolled up to just above the ankle, as well. Stilettos have
humbled themselves into flats, and summer sandals are
turning into mid-calf and knee-high r iding boots.
Although Timberlands may remain a top pick for
someti me, the Tim's popularity gets challenged this
season as newer creations in hiking and mountai n
boots such as Gortex and Lugz threaten to take over
the scene.
Tennis shoes or "sneakers" are more color scheme oriented, such as Nikes, FUBUs, and Avirex, who may

•

•
focus on lots of gray and black, with yellow or oran~
highlights, or deeply muted combinations like huntc;r
green, mustard yellow. and brown. Brand names Iii¢
Fila and K-Swiss attempt to reclaim their former farn~.
Accents in this season's spotlight fall on the new trentl
of the vintage cowgirl look; hats and boots included.,
Remnants of a western country flavor have saturate~
all fashion venues from urban hlp-hop to high fashioh
runways. Cowgirl looks can be seen on numero~
magazine pages, in videos, and on hlgh profile
sonalities and entertainers.
~
The light shlnes on scarves, which are back on t~
scene as well, and "fisherman" hats pulled low. Labe~
remain popular as well to include the well-kn0\\'11
FUBU. Mecca, Perry Ellis, and on, with a newer labiil
•
RP55 making its presence known in mostly t-shir~,
sweaters.. and sweatshirts.
.~

per-

~

•

COME SEE US AT

''W.RAPPIN' HEADS''
BY FATIMA
STUDENT SPECIALS ON WEDNESDAYS
USING THE FOLWWING RELAXERS:
~ MIZANI (REG. & SENSITIVE)
AFFIRM (SENSITIVE)
*DUDLEY
¥- OPTIMUM
*MOTIONS
¥ SEN. By NATURE (NO-LYE)
EXCLUSIVE

$35.00
REG. $45 - $55
(inciua.es- shampoo, set, blow-dry or wrap)

Inspired

Minds

Wanted.

Tues. - Thurs.
Relaxer Special

Where you work_should be
a place that inspires the mind.
Imagine that.
Visit www.EDS-lmagine-lT.com
and ask yourself,

$40
$25

Elbarnpoo, Wrap or Set
Haircut
$10
Braids
Price · Varies

EVERYDAY SPECIAL: WEAVES- $99
(Limited Time Only)
WE ARE OPF.N 7 DAYS A WEEK

SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

WE USE THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PRODUCTS:
WE EXCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, ATM, and CHECKS

2632 GEORGIA AVENUE, NW
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL AT: (202) 667-3037

A more productive way of working
EDS & the EDS logo arc registered marks of Eleetron.ic Da1a Systems Corpor:ition.
EDS iS an equal opponuniiyemployer, m/f/v/d. 0 1998 Electronlc Data System~ Corpor.ttion. All rightS reserved.
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CONTACT: WENDY ATANGA
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806-7000
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TO ALL NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES:

•

•
•

THE SECOND CO
TEE MEETING IS ON
OCTOBER 8, 1998 AT 11:00AM. IT
L BE HELD IN THE READING
LOUNGE OF THE BLACKB
CENTER.
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THE FOLLOWING-STUDENT COUNCILS HAVE NOT APPOINTED
'
REPRESENTATIVES:

'

'

•

'•

'

HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY
MEDICINE STUDENT COUNCIL
PHARMACY, NURSING, and ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL
BUSINESS STUDENT COUNCIL ·
GRADUATEBUSINESSSTUDENTCOUNCIL
EDUCATION STUDENT COUNCIL
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL
SOCIAL WORK STUDENT COUNCIL
ARTS & SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL
,,
-·
DIVINITY STUDENT COUNCIL
ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, & COMPUTER SCIENCES S'l'UDENT COUNCIL
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IT IS IMPORTANT TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS WHO'S WHO PROCESS, BECAUSE
SUPPORT IS NEEDED BY ALL REPRESENTATIVE.S.

P

SENT!!!

'

'

'
'

'
'

*****PLEASE RESPOND ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 30
AT 806- 7000.
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HlLLfEO cs
All HILLTOPICS
are due, paid in
full , the Mcday
before publication. Announcements by campus
organizations for
meetings, seminars or non-profit
are charged as
indiviuals. lndiviuals advertising
for the purpose of
announcing a
service, buying or
seliing are
charged $5 for
the first 20 words
and $1 for every
additional five
words .Local companies are
charged $1 O for
the first 20 words
and $2 fo r every
five words thereafter. Personal
ads are $2 for the
first 10 words
and a $1 for
every additional
five words.

-------··--·----II you paid National dUlll to
NCNW Hu IOOtlon 11181 yo11r but

did not l'OOlllvll your Otlrd,
pllllllll 01111 265,7299, or aand
lllflllll w/aubjl}OI ·NCNWCllrd'

to MAY2389Cl!Ol,oom

Join the National Council of
Negro Women for General
Body Meeting and our Fifth
Anniversary Celebration. Dr.
Jane Smith, National President
of NCNW will be our honored
guest. Tues. Sept 29th
@6:30pm Blackbum 148/150
For more info call 265-7299.
"Bison Round Up; Homecoming Pep Rally Oct. 30th

THE HILLTOP
Is hlrlnl'.I staff writers, free•
lance wl'lters, free ance pho•
toQraphers, a copy editor.
Fol more lnformaflon, call
202-806-6866.
FOR RENT

-Stroll to campus!

4 Br, 2 1/2
bath two story charmin9._apartment in LeDr0il with (;AC, ca.r1
g~!i~Pilit~~D tiii~{~~f~ r~ ;;-'Jr;
required. 202.726.3777
House to Share- NW Washington Large Rpoms, 2.5 baths,
·replace, of street Parking,
reat Nei hborhood on
~ usline, u~lities, inclu,ed and
!;ecuritv dep reguired 270$295 montlily. 202.27 .3381
Roommate Needed! Looking
for responsible, mature roommate to shBe attractive 2bed roor111 bat apt with washer
and u ryer. nry minutes from
<;amP.us $300/mo plus utilities
Call Michelle 202.265.0728
Looking tor a mature roommate
to share attractive, 2bedrooms
pt very close to camP.us, rent
300 and utilities, Call Michele
02.265.0728 ,

!
~

O per mo. Plus share utili-

t1esSecurity deposit rE!QUired
Located in vac1ni!Y of Howard
U iust 3.5 East Call
202.484.357 1 before 9 after
7pm

Howard Universi!Y Unfurnished
Room Fo~ Rent Available Oct.
1 1998 2 70 12er m9.nth Plus
Sh are Uti 1i!ies s~cunty deposit
regui red. Quiet Clean Secure
Private Entrance. Cal1
202.484.3571
F{oward Uniersnv Area furnished room sha:red ktli+bath,
w/d rent 300_per mth+1.4 utilities, phone 202544-3248 Pager
515-6270.
Howard University Area Fur•
nished Room for rent
waher/dred kitchen and bath.
755 Hobart Pl NW Rent $300
per mo. P,lus 1/4 utilities
202.544.3248 pager
202.515.6270
HU area Base11Jent Ap r tm.ent
furnished or unfurnistied :t,425
per mo. full k.itchen and bath,
plus 1.5 utilities 202.544.3248.
or Page 202.515.6270 Pager.
SilverSP,ring- ResR N/S 2Share
2BR 1 .5 Bath, W/ D N grer,t
neignborhood on buslii'le 415
+ 172 utilites 301.871.410

--------······----

Roommate needed
Howard graduate is looking for
a resl)onsible and mature 700•
mate to sha,re a very large two
bedroom with balcony 10-r onlv
$285 per montj1 in ~very nice
area near Prince GeofQes
Plaza. Utiliti~ included. 'Close
to metro all Wayne at
301 . 53.1821
House to share: Near Howard
UniversitY. Beautifll.!lv renovated
Victorian House. crean, Beautifully. Clean, Bright.,Professional A tmosphere. ;i,300-$380/
month. Call202.387.6455

Who will be next King and
Queen of Howard University?
Come see at the Homecoming
Pageant on October 23, 1998
@7pm

Across Street from the School
of Busi.11ess Basement Apart•
ment, CAC, New Kitchen+
Bath, W4 slier+Dr',lerSOII Street
parkmci :t,525 OBo, inclair
202.246.6873

HU WERE GOING"BACK TO
BASICS" 70 style, Homecoming
Step Show Oct.28

Stroll to Campus! 4Br, 2.5 bath
Jwo-story charming apartment
m LeDro1t with CAC, CarP.eting,
W/O. 1600/mo without utilities.
DeposiJ, references required
202. 720-3777

·-----·-·-·--Please Join NCNW for our
Call to Chapel on Sunday,
Sept 27th

------------Join the National
Council of

_____ _ ____

Negro Women for AIDS Walk
98. Oct 4th 291·5898 for Info
_._.
please call 202.291.5898.

Ubuitarians call Sista Naima @
202 234 6798 Please leave
your phone # and current
address/dorm info.
UMAC Prlll\etilil,.. Get Corti•
fledlll II you think YoUhavo got
what It takes to be a great flt•
ness porsonal tralnar-•thlln Join
lhe many student& who are cur•
rently earning extra $$$ by
helping Washington Residents
to stay flt. Pleaae Call

•·•-------------·-------- --..............···•-----

House for Rent $1 OOO+util
211 6 N. Capitol St. NW 3Br
1.5 BA, CAC w/d carpet Me\ro,
off street parking 301.574.37

--

.

..

.

.

---

Rooms for rent 2 ca1pet. Free
Cable Washer and Dryer Utilities included Call Ronnie
Thomas 202. 255. 3574
Rooms for rent mature males
30+ Please! 5blocks from
HQward 13th annd Columbia
RD. N.W. 202.332.602

Roommate Needed to share
large house 3 blocks frQm HU
Met! Sc;hoolhNonSmokmg,
Quiet Nebor ood, Home
Atmosphere, Washer/Dryer
Availql'.>le, Street Parking avail•
able $ 400 a mon th calr
202.608.2645
Femate wanted large Room
available with Ol!l.n bathroom.
Call Shacanna @ 332-5095.
$256 a month plus 1.4 utiFit1es

381.8622,

Roomfor rent m a quiet neighborhood nearHoward University. Call Mrs. Johnson 829.2219

Ubiquitariansll There will be a
meeting on Sunday October
23rd Please call Sista Naima
234·6798.

P Street, NW 2bEl_drrom and
Den (3BedroomsJ. Newly renovated. Walk to Howard UNiversi!Y and Metro. $850+utilities
202.265.3281

"It's the M-1-Crooked letter, ain't
nothing better." MISSISSIPPI
CLUB Meeting September 30,
6:30PM, Douglass Hall Rm
126. Refreshments Served
UBIQUITY officersl Meet Sunday 11am @ Sister T.T.'s
Details: 234-6798
For All Your Entertainment
Needs! DJ service, Hall
Rentals, Equipment Rentals
Call 301.613.651 O Great Package Deals for Campus Organlzallions

...........

·------------··----------

House to Share-NW WashlnQton Lar.!le Ro oms, 2.5
ba1nr.• firehlace, Ott street
g~rbuns~ln9e.edl,mi~lln~~m~~d
nd security Oep re quired
270-295 Monthly
02. 726.3371.

I

Graduate male p referred.
Fu rnished room tor rent in 3
bedroom.
2 bath drug-free rowhouse in le
•droit with rwo guys over 35.
Del)osit, credit check. Not a
partv household. $315/month
mch.ldesa utlilities.
202.797.781 4. Smokers not
welcome!

§gg~'&&~~~~pnJ~~~gu~e

with 4 other Howard students.

discounts. Apply Mon-Fri 10a.m.-4
p.m. at Lower End of National Zoo
Park. Contact 202.673.4639 or
FAX 202.673.0289. EOE M/F/ON
Nile Valley Solutions (www.nllevalley.net) Is currently recruiting
history and afrlcan studies
majors to participate In several
progressive projects In valving
the development of On-Line
Resources. If you are eager to
apply your Ideas, knowlege, and
energy toward the e of the
Afrlcan-amerlcan community via
the Internet. Send email @
infO@nllevalley.net
Sale! Prepaid Calling Cards with
~0mlns of tallk time! Only $2.001
Card Is rechargable. Send payment to: RLW Enterprises, 7532
Colfax Ave. No., Brooklyn Park,
MN 55444·2549

'

reps. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Mexico, & Florida. Call
8 00.648.4849 or apply online at
www.ststravel.com .
Absolute Spring Break ... .'Take
2" • 2 Free Trips-only 15 sales.
Earn$$$. Hottest Destalions!
Lowest Price s! Free Meals,
Drink, Parties II! . ..Limited
Offer.... 1·800-426-7710/
www.sunsplashtours.com.

FOR SALE

-·.....-....-..·..···----·- - - FURNITURE- Retail of used
hotel furniture. Beds, Sofas,
Sleeper Sofas, Dressers,
Lamps, Tables, Mirrors at

unbeliviably low prices! Visit
our showroom at 8001 Newell
Street, Silver Spring, MD

301.587.7902

Earn $1200 By Nex t Week

EXCEL COMMUNICAIONS
Money Making Aaron Carr
Independent Rep 202. 526.2623
www.excet.com
Earn $1200 By Next Week

Anthrology-study of humankind.
Club forming, majors, minors,
ge. students welcome Call coor•
dlnator Arana@635-3143

rA(f SHUnie FRCIJ !IE Q,V,D

U l(,Jl 11(1:S 11 ll 12(1;. I!))

l!HlJRWMO ro tHE ou,o
,: 2 0) i,r,_ )CO. l lQ

Advertising Sales: Commissioned sales reps to sollclt
advertising for DC Community
newspaper. If you are self-moll•
vated Call Kathy @ 202.635-6397
Attention HU Students Local
favorite seafood restaurant now
looking for people with great attitudes and a wllllmhness to learn
In a fun, professional atmosphere. Opprtunlties available for
ParttTime/Full Time Walters,
waitresses, hosts, hostesses.
Convenient location and hours
for metro transporatlon. Apply
Mon-Fri between 2:30-5pm L+N
Seafood Grlll In the FFashlon
Centre at Pentagon City.
703.415.2055
Resumes, Resumes-1 o Free
Coples The Copy Writers Group
Special Offer starting $25
Includes wrltlngnayout Assistance 100% Bond Paper 10
copies= Total 20 Call Today 5810689.
Are you created, energetic, and
reliable? Yes, then Spotlight Is
looking for you. Join our PR
team. Call 387-4574 for fu rther
Info
HU Students I have a 4 bedroom
house on 1st NW each room
rents for $400 except 1 of the
rooms have an bathroom and
that rents for $423 all rooms are
fully furnished and utllltles are
Included.
Selling Medium-sized refrigerator In great condition I Includes a
mini freezer. Please contact
Shana Rodgers 939-0796.
Term Paper Assistance Writing
/Editing and Reason Guaranteed
Results/Low Rates Call Copywriters Group 202.581.0689
Justice Fed eral Credit Union
seek s highly motivated Individuals w/ cash handling sexperloence in banking/Retail to work
with In downtown DC branches.
Cross selling/customer service
skills necessary. Ablllty to communicate with members In efficient, effective, professional
manner. Excellent credit history
and ability to pass background
clearance Is a must. Salary Is
$10 per hr. Part Time
teller/receptionist positions are
available: prefer peak time 11·3.
Fax resume to HR, (703) 528·
7700 or send resume to JFCU•
HR, 1010 N. Glebe Rd, Suite 700
Arlington, VA 2201 . EOE.
Make Easy Money! Everyone
buys Spring Break packages, so
why not be the one to sell It?
USA Spring Break Is currently
accepting app for campus reps.
Call 1•888rlng Break.
Salon 705 hiring licensed professional stylists and manicurists.
Health and Dental benefits available. Lesley
202.319.7500/202.486.6888
Models-Females age 18-26,
needed for swimsuit and lingerie
calendar. $100/hr 1-888-745-6353.
FREE DENTAL, EYECARE and
PRESCRIPTION Plan while earnIng unllmlted thousands weekly,
Plus Addltlonal (Downllne
Income For Life) as an lndepen-

'

'
Deaoline To Register ...

!!!

Come Alive By Octooer)

Help Wanted
Professional VCR Service s
Free Estimates, Pick-up and
delivery Call 301.949.1 761
Weight Management Classes
held for six weeks on Saturdays, beginning September
19,at UDC. Instruction taught
by professionals includes: Nutrition, food, prep araration, excer•
cise p rogramming, Physiology,
how to included weight management into lifestyle. Call
202.546.3746.
Musicians wanted for local R&B
Band: Looking for Vocalists,
Saxophonist, Violinist, Bass
Player and Key Boardist. For
Further information contact
Rosita Clemmons or Kevin
Gilchrist @ 526.2498 (After
5:30)pm
Wanted! Braider, Barbers, Styl•
isl, Nail Techniciansraiding
Salon located @ 811 Rock
Creek Church Rd, NW Washington, DC For further info contact Kevin Gilch rist • Booth
Rent-$150 Stylist Must Hav13
Established Clientele.
Child Care: Part-time for 7yrs
old gi rl in Mt.Pleasant home or
Howard area . 5-1 0h rs wkly.
202.277.7137

Vole ForTne I~ Howaro Universify ~tuoent
For Waro ICify Council

NJEamesfor Ward1Cify Coun~
AllHU ~tuaen~ are eli~ole to vole*

(1ij1)@).ij~ 11 for more info

It's Time For ~omeAchoo...Polihcal Aclion. Lei's GelReaorToRumble!!!
~ ~ Cc«m B~k Mia for Ch!n~t

PERSONALS

0avo, Thank, tor boln.a tho

lovo of my lllol Klll\y

Angela, You betta Catch Life
on your 20th blrthday(blg
Water) Happy Birthday! Love
your room S's
The Haitian Association
would like to thank Hakl Hal•
Isl for his services and support. Much love HSA Board.
FLOA I ON ! FLOA I ON!

Sohool ot Communlotllon,
presen ts: "WE AT C" homecoming float. Join the best
entourage ever, call me, I'll let
you kn ow wh at's u p.
Ask for A rrelle at
(202) 939-0706 or leave a
message at (202) 806-4749

II you want io bi II part of iho
Homooomlna Parado, 0111 tho
olfloo at 801-4810 10 wo 01n
hook you up.
The Brother of Alpha Phi
Alpha, Fraternity, Inc.
BETA CHAPTER
present
ROOTS: Celebrating 90
Years of Beta History
5:06 PM
Gallery Lounge, Blackburn Center
Saturday, October 3,
1998

•

